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ADDITIONAL LOCALSUCCESSFUL STUDENTS

Brockville’s Greatest Store Senior Leaving Pert I.—W. J. Mc- 
Andrew.

Honor Matriculation in English, 
History, Latin, Physics. Greek—W. 
J. McAndrew.

Junior Leaving—Carlyle Avery, B. 
Barker, Lenna Brown, Alma Brown, 
Elmer Bushfield. Lily Cadwell, Jessie 
Davison, Harley Ferguson, Raymond 
Green, Arlissa Hagerman, Edith Ha- 
german, Gordon Hamilton, Ethel Im- 
erson, Eric Jones, Gladys Johnston, 
Eva Johnston, Vivien Montgomery, 
Caesar Myers, Myrtle McKinley, Ely- 
dia McAndrew, Edna Scott, Rupert 
Stevens, Omer Singleton, Jessie E. 
Tapi in with honors, Etta Willis, Maud 
Wiltse.

Junior Metric—C. L.- Atery, R. R. 
Barker, L. Cadwell, C. F. Connolly, J. 
M. Davison, R. Green, G. Holme», W. 
G. Hamilton, L. E. Jones, E. E. John
ston, J. M. Kelly, V. E. Montgomery, 
M. McKinley, W. J. McAndrew, U. 
Myers, E. L. Scott, O. Singleton, R. 
S. Stevens, J. E. Taplin, E. Willis, J. 
M. Young.

Form IV. Medal General Proficien- 
oy—W. J. McAndrew.

Form III. Medals General Profic
iency—Miss Jessie E. Taplin ; second 
Proficiency, Miss Ethel Imerson.

Form II. Medal—Miss Maude Tay-

Mrs. Russell of Delta visited friends 
in Athens on Tuesday.

Miss Bertha Pierce Visited friends 
in Seeley’s Bay last week.

Mrs. C. 0. Nash of Lyn is visiting 
friends in Athens this week.

Next Sunday the third anniversary 
of Old People's Day is to be celebrated 
at Glen Buell. See programme in 
this issue.

Mrs. Johnston, an aged and es
teemed lady, died at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Johnston Green, on 
Sunday evening after a few days 
illness.

Rev. R. Edwards of Welcome is 
visiting old friends" in Athens this 
week, and on Sunday |morning he 
conducted very acceptably the service 
in the Methodist church.

Mrs. Shaw, mother of Richard and 
John Shaw, died at the home of the 
former, Flbe Mills, on Tuesday night, 
aged 90 years. Funeral service at the 
house at 10 am. to-morrow (Thurs
day).
Vit is reported that on Saturday 
night or Sunday night the store of Mr. 
William Stratton, Frankville, was 
burglarized and three watches stolen. 
The till was ransacked, but no money 
had been left in it.

New Scotch 
Linoleums Here's a Sale

You Can’t Afford to MiasReal Scotch Linoleum direct from the mills. Scores of hand- 
patterns at prices made possible by importing direct fromsome new

the makers. „ ...
Scotch Linoleum is the greatest wearer there is. Nothing to 

equal it for durability and service. It’s so clean and sanitary- 
dust or dirt cannot penetrate its surface ; an occasional washing is 
all that is necessary.

It costs more than oil cloth, but it wears for years longer ; in 
fact it is the most economical and satisfactory floor covering made. 
We have it in all widths

;•

If you know anybody who! is looking for bar
gains tell him now is thex time while our 

Auarust Clearing Sale 
is going on.

Tell him also he has got to be quick for such 
good things don’t happen often or last long. 
We are getting rid of our summer goods pretty 
fast, that’s what we want, we are not after the 
money this time of year, but to make room for 
fall and winter goods.

Summer Coats, Flannel Suits, Summer 
Underwear, Sweaters, Jerseys. Shirts, Caps, 
Belts, Straw Hats, Men’s and Boys’ Summer 
Suits and Pants at greatly reduced prices.

■ •

Inlaid Linoleums— The pattern 
goes right through to the back 
and never wears off in tile and 
floral patterns, per square yard 
$1.50 and.........................................$1.10

Cobk Carpets— Springy to the 
step and immensely durable, in 
handsome Brown, Terra Cotta,
Brown or Green shades, per 
square yard, $1.60, $1.00 and .90

Printed Linoleums—About forty 
different designs ; all choice 
new patterns, in the various 
widths, per square yard, 76c,
62|c, 50c and...............................

Wide Linoleums—4 yards wide, 
very fine to cover a room with
out matching a seam, per 
square yard, 90c, 75c, 60c and .50

J
This is

• the Ideal

Floor

Covering

for Halls

Kitchens

Dining-rooms

Offices

Etc.

.45 lor.

Globe Clothing HouseForm I. Prize—Miss Anna Stevens. 
Valedictorian, Eric Jones.

I
Mr. E. S. Clow has bed* appointed 

leader of the choir ' in thj Methodist 
church, a position rendered vacant by 
the resignation of Mr. D. Fisher, who 
so long and ably diachat ged the duties 
of that office.

It will be remembered that when 
cheese advanced a cent on Brock ville 
board two weeks ago Prof. Publow 
was present. It would pay the farm 
era of this district to -"sign"' a mascot 
of that kind.

Mr. C. J. Gilroy of Glen Buell 
attended the Barbara Heck memorial 
service and brought with him on bis 
return several floral mementoes which 
he distributed 
friends at the Glen.

Mr. N. L. Massey, B.A., spent part 
of last week with friends in Morris- 
burg and was accompanied home by 
his brother, A. Yale Massey, B.A., 
M.D., who is home on furlough after 
five years service as missionary, under 
the Congregational churoh, at Ben
galis, West Africa.

Mias Edith Wiltse, A. D. C. M., 
leaves Athens this week for Brandon, 
Man., where she will practice her 
profession as an instructor in music. 
Her departure will be regretted by the 
social circle in which she moved and 
by the Presbyterian church choir, of 
which she whs organist. Athenians 
generally will regret the loss of her 
musical talents to the village.

*

0NTABI0BR0CKVILLE
Loyal to Leeds County

Mr James A. Case, School Commis- 
sioner of Alpena County, Mich., in re
newing his subscription to the Report
er, say» :

“You might well think that the 
Reporter's pages would contain hot 
little of interest to me after 50 years 
separation from from the scenes of my 
boyhood. I can assure you, however, 
that I find many items that forcibly 
remind me of days and scenes of long 
ago. It is wonderful how strong the 
ties are that bind us to the early borne 
It strikes me that if the spirit ever 
leaves its home beyond to visit earthly 
scenes, it must first seek ont its child 
hood home. It seems that a boy or 
girl, raised in old Leeds, might be 
excused for doing this, at any rate. I 
often fine a single item in the Reporter 
that pays the price 8f five years sub
scription.”

Oil Cloths—We have a real ' 
good line of oil cloths in the 
new patterns, per square yy?d .221

Upholstering
Any kind of upholstering work we can 

do and in the very best style. We have 
a first-class workman ; an entirely new 
stock of the best materials. Prices 
reasonable.

* 6

a
•jmrMnmrÆTiW*

1
| $18.00 and >20.00 SUITS for $|jtQQ

\I We have a few suitings in early fall weights, worth 
^ $18.00 and $20.00, which we are now offering forVisit our new Furniture Department.

1Robt. Wright & Co. 11 $16.00
^ in order to make room for our fall goods. We have only jj 
I a few and it will pay you to look them over now.

The Star Wardrobe

Methodistamong
I1 Im p o n t e:r 8

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

m*k Iii1 M. J. Kehoe
BROCKVILLE 1

sRoofing & Eavetroughmg $Birthdary Preparations 
A very enthusiastic meeting of the 

several committees appointed to devel
op and carry out the plans in 
tion with Mr. Thos. Pounder’s birthday 

held at the home of R.

k Central Block
Get our figures fo^(^ work you require done. We can give 

you the Kincaid Metallic Shingle, a roof covering that has stood the 
test of time, at an attractive price.

L
connec-

Athens Plating Works Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK . iparty was 
Harvey, Lyndhurst, on Thursday ev
ening.

Reports were presented of the choirs 
of the village churches pieparing vocal 
and insturmental music lor the occasion.

Subjects were chosen for the speak
ers, and the chairman was authorized 
to notify them of same.

The decorating committee will 
semble at the Agricultural Hall on 
Saturday afternoon, Aug. 27th, to 
commence the work of decorating the 
hall, as arrangerants have been made 
to bave necessary material on hand to 
carry this into effect.

As an aid to the music il part of the 
Mr. C. M. Quinn of Lans-

Everything for the Dairy
t We carry in stock and make to order everything required in the 
’ Dairy industry. High-class material—reliable goods.

entrusted to us is carefully and promptly es 
ecuted.

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

We make a specialty of replating 
old or discarded silverware. The oldit

■i. made new at a trifling cost. Late of the following professional appoint-
Jewellery Renovated and re-colored. Arm^h?‘K^4%rganistro* oïï Haul 

Nickel on Surgical and Dentists’ ,$££
instruments. piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

_ . , tt Pupils prepared for musical examinationsOrnaments, Carriage and Harness and Dominion College of Musle, Montreal.
trimmings, Bicycles, Skates, etc. ---------------------------------------------------------

♦
Having a Hot Time

Last week, from St Louie, Mo., Mr. 
W. G. Parish sent the Reporteija wood
en post card on which the following 
was pi in ted. “All a-board for the 
World’s Fair. Arrived safe. Exposi
tion is more than oak-a, it is ash-ton- 
ishing, you cedar sights of your life. 
The Pike is fir-straight, more than a 
pear of peaches and the spielers don’t 
bark like a tree. Board and (s) lum
ber at poplar prices, no need to pine 
for what you plank down. Birch ance 
the last great show for many years. 
More fun than the beech. I wood 
spruce up and come. You walnut 
regret it Butternut delay,”

To this decidedly ligneous, if not 
Incid, announcement, Mr. Parish adds*. 
“Fair great and wonderful—beyond 
description. Canadian exhibits end 
building are among the finest—Chm- 
ucks proud of them. Heat intense—I 
guess 150 or more in the shade ”

All Repairing
♦ as-

MORTON C. LEE < jj
DYESM. O. KNAPP. HOUSE

HOLDREXALL
Athens, Ont.

i
These Dyes Will dye Wool, Cotton, 811k, Jute 

or Mixed Goods in one bath—they are the lat
est and meet improved dye in the world. Try 
a package. All colors at J. P. Lamb Sc Sony 
Drug Store. xy »

The Athens Hardware Store. programme, 
downe, the i>opular agent for pianos, 
organs, sewing machines, etc., has con
tributed the use of a handsome gold- 
medal Newcombe piano.

A strong committee of prominent 
ladies were appointed to act 
decs at the tables, and their names 

coupled together in the following

4

m$ktS
j

as mana

t'

1
were
manner : —

Mrs. F. B. Sheffield and Mrs. J.
Kirkland.

Mrs. Robt. Wood and Misa E. Rod-
liains'ttn/niHhcbcst'makcs, Msf-^raiBhet°Brushé“lwyndl^GfM8.^Âg?<^oii. M^hine Mr. R. Harvey and Mrs Geo. Roon- Boarders Wanted

j-». «-gi,*» «.d M«. r. w. lt^r^»r^mo4-to bwdere
,0ra Agem8forthedESminio?KÎpreMCompln?. dThf0heapcatanàM8t way toseml to g, Kenny and Mrs. Alex,

parts of the world. \ Sheldon.

gyGive me a call when wanting anything in my line. | Mrs. Joshua Wiltse and Mrs. Hill

\Sk§ WWW Iff r$ h|au There are still some minor details to
W V III ■ EmCll IVJ | | be attended to, and the committees of

lu». •__f.. — ladies have arranged for a final meeting
UlRin Sti, i* flll.n!*. at the home of Mrs. Geo. Rooney this

week.

, Here’s an Advantage ,
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday a l™sh"o„leir bî.'ülj

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the | jor t|ie vinage of Lyndbnrat. All that
morning will be completed and returned on the evening could posriMy mei the occasion would

& , be a lack of good sunshine.

1 HORSE SENSE
A man who buys a Chas. R. Rudd 

& Co. Harness never comes back with 
a kick. He's a satisfied customer.

Our harness are made to satisfy in 
adtual use. The thorough way in 
which they are put together is the 

of their great strength and 
durability, quite- as much as the ma
terial from which they are made.

Chas. R. Rudd and Co. harness will 
outwear anything made.

MRS. C. MULLIN.

Coat Lost\

A?hnen»i ÆS “u
please return to W.H. JACOB. Athens.

reason
Roomers Wanted

I have comfortable accommodation for a 
number of students desiring to board them- 
■elves. MBS. STEPHEN KING, Athena.

CHAS. R. RDDD fc Co.Boarders Wanted

T. J-

B T'> ;f -train. ?*•’ -•Ja.'s» '*
:*X

\\ *

-«j -

\
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FURNITURE

Midsummer 
Sale . . e *

Having a large stock of furniture 
on hand I wiU sell at

REDUCED PRICES ‘
from now until September in order 
to make room for fall goods.

Anyone requiring. furniture 
would do well to call and inspect 

goods, and you will find prices 

right.

T. G. Stevens

Hay’s
fuk floral work

Our faculties to execute 
your orders for Floral Work 
la unsurpassed.

tor fun
erals as

sent out by ns do not fail to 
please the most critical cus
tomers.

Orders solicited from 
those who want Something 
New.

Floral Emblems

THE HAY FLORAL â 
8EED CO.

Brockville • Ontario
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MHOW THE BUCKET SHOPS 
GOT EXCLUSIVE QUOTATIONS.

. [ÏÏThad reserved to himself «even thousand 
In Israel, all the knees that had not bow
ed unto Baal (v. 18). God has ordain
ed that “no flesh should*- glory in his 
presence” (I Cor. ». 29).

B'l-ton R. Jones.

ay School. arkets ,r i
MMMM «

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion is unfavorable to the metric sys
tem.

lNTEKNATlONAL LESSON NO. IX 
AUGUST 28. 1004 Toronto Farmers’ Market

There were no deliverieo of gram on
the street market to-day, and prices J The Toronto Consumers’ Gas Company 
werj practically unohanged. I has increased its capital by $1,000,000.

Passed hogs were firm. Light ones git wilfrid Laurier may open the To- 
bring $7.75 to $855. , ronto Exhibition.
.,Vyhe?,t’J,ate’ ^ h. M. S. Ariadne and Indefatigable are
to £cÎ'lto,T&,38 to 3ic? barley, °» their way to Quebec, 
bushel, 4Cci hay, old, per ton, $11 to $12; . Count Kawamura known as the fath- 
do„ new, per ton, $8 to $8.50; styaw, per er of the Japanese fleet, died at Tokio. 
ton, $11 to $12.00;drcssed hogs, light, John Hagerman, V. S., of Lyndoch, 
*7.i5 to $8.25; eggs, per, dozen, 18 to was killed by lightning while walking in 
21c; butter, dairy, 10 to 19c; do., cream- the field, 
ery, o 21c; chickens, spring, per lb- 
14 to 10c; turkeys, per lb., 13 to 15c; 
cabbage, per dozen, 40 to 00c; potatoes, 
new, per uusnel, 05 to 75c; cauliflower, 
per uozvii, 00c to $1; celery, per dozen,

12! FIRES AT MICHEL.

The British Columbian Town Threatened 
With Destruction. Peep Hole View of Blackboard in New 

York Office.
Elijah Discouraged.-—I Kings 19:1-8.

^.Commentary.—1. The flight of Elijah 
fva. 1-31. 1. Told Jezebel—She was not 
affected by the story as she wouid have 
been oy tne actual events. Elijah had 
done—Ahab did not appear to recognize 
the -hand of God in the affair. Had slain 
—The slaughter of the prophets of Baal, 
who were probably of the same foreign 
race as the queen, was what stirred all

As she
listens to the story her one thought is 
revenge.

2. Sent a messenger—rHere was lack 
of shrewdness and forethought, if she 
really wished and designed to carry out 
her threat, for such an announcement_of 
her purpose gave Elijah full opportunity 
to escape her, or prepare to meet her 
opposition. Some have thought that 
the exact time which was given him— 
“by to-morrow about this time”—is a 
prof that her threat “was intended and 
understood as a sentence of banishment 
on pain of death.” Unto Elijah—The 
prophet did not venture into the city, 
and thus put himself into her power, 
but waited to see how she would receive 
the news.

3. When he saw—When he heard of 
the rage of Jezebel, and saw the storm 
that was coming on him. Went for his 
life—He knew Ahab’s weakness and lack 
of courage, and the instability of public 
sentiment.. It seemed to him that his 
efforts had been in vain, that the bright, 
prospects on Carmel had resulted in no 
permanent good, and that God’s cause 
was utterly lost. “Jehovah seems to 
have left him for a season to himself. 
Beer-Sheba—At the extreme southern 
limit of Palestine, and about 95 miles 
from Jezreel. Beer-sheba was originally 
assigned to the tribe of Simeon. Left his 
servant—The servant must have attend
ed him from Carmel to Jezreel and from 
thence to the south of Judah.

II. Elijah in despair (v. 4). 4. Into the 
wilderness—The wilderness here spoken 
of is the desert of Parnn, through which 
the Israelites had of old wandered from 
Egypt toward the promised land.—Luny 
by. He did not feel himself safe until 
lie was beyond the territory of both 
Ahab and Jehosophat. “He is now led 
down into the dark depths of tempta
tion.”—Lange. Juniper tree—The He
brew says, literally, one juniper tree, or 
broom shrub, and thus depicts the deso
lation of the country.

Nelson, B. C., Aug. 22.—A spec!» to 
the Daily News from Michel says the 
smoke at Michel from the forest fires 

so bad that it entered the coal New York, Aug. 22.—An agent of the clock exchange firm, which also is » 
Chicago Board of Trade has stopped » ^hU^^^fLWk'SIT^n 
leak in the gram market quotation ser- cut ovcr a^4oor which was sealed, 
vice in this city and caused the arrest Through this hole the quotations on the 
of a telegraph operator, who was accused black-board in the brokerage office were 
of supplying the service to bucket shops P’^ng poured a key to the room, 
in Boston and Albany. The police raid ^jie detective with several policemen 
caused by the Chicago boar j caused burst in during exchange hours. They 
much interest on upper Broadway, where found an operator sitting on a chair

placed upon a table. With his eye to the 
aperture over the door and one hand on 
a telegraph key, he was sending out the 
quotations as fast as they appeared on 
the black-board. Three or four leased 
wires and a telephone were found. The 
brokerage office was at once discontinued 
to prevent further leakage.

Magistrate Ominen, after hearing the 
story of the raid, dismissed the charge 
made against the operator.

was
mines and rendered them almost unsafe 
to work in. All day long the fires burned, 
drawing steadily closer, but by 1 Op. m. 
a breeze springing up, they assumed 
dangerous proportions and threatened to 
sweep the entire town. Many of the 
citizens then prpeared for flight, and a 
train was arranged to take the women 
and children out, if necessary, to Fernie. 
Men began digging great holes in their 
back yards, and Burying their posses
sions.

Thanks, -however, to the foresight of 
Manager Arthur Wilson, of the Crow’s 
Nest Coal Company, the town is fully 
provided for such contingencies with a 
water system. In a short time the build
ings were fairly delugedf with water, 
Fortunately the wind died down, avert
ing immediate disaster. The company 
had to close the entrances to the var
ious workings so as to render them air
tight. and thus prevent the smoke 
mingling with the gas and causing trou
ble.

the fierceness of her nature. Mr. W. M. Macphail has been appointed 
to succeed Mr.' C. W. Pill as civic road 
engineer. »

The Anglo-French Convention bill was 
read a third time in the House of Lords 
and passed. #
Application has been made for an order 

to wind up the Canada Cabinet Co., of 
tiananoque.

Messrs. Fielding, Paterson,
Brodeur will probahlyLform th 
iff Commission.

Building operations have ben suspend
ed in Toronto on account of the build
ers’ laborers’ strike.

Alain Lindsay, whose mother lives in 
Brant County, was drowned while bath
ing near Stockton, Man.

It is officially admitted that one Jew 
was kiUed and a number, wounded in re
cent disturbances in Russia.

William R. Hearst, of New York, i» 
said to have spent $1,400,DO in his at- * 
tempt to land the Democratic President
ial nomination.

I

it took place.
For several months^hgents of the Chi

cago board have been searching for the 
source, from which several large bucket 
shops in nearby cities were procuring 
quotations claimed by the board as the 
exclusive property of the members. Sus
picion finally alighted on a room adjoin
ing tàe uptown branch of a consolidated

■Z' 35 to 50c; beef, hindquarters.^$8 to $9; 
„v., forequarters, $4.50 to $5.50; do., 
choice carcass, JN>.75 to $0.50; do., me- 
diuir. carcass, $0 to 
cwt., $5.50 to $7.50; veal, per ewt

do
$6.25; mutton, per 

cwt., tfo.ov io <p«.w, veal, per exvt., $«.50 
to $8.50; lamb, per cwt., $9 tp |J0.

British Cattle Market.

Sifton and 
e new Tar-

i • teLdv at
London, Aug. 20.—Cattle are s 

10U to 12c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 
10% to lie per lb. Sheep, 10 to 12c, 
dressed weight.FINLAND HAS A NEW GOVERNOR. Toronto Fruit Market. .

The local rnark.t was quiet. Raspber
ries 7 to 8c; Lawton berries, 7 to 8c; 
red currants, large basket, 75 to »->c; 
cherries, basket. $1 to $1.50; Mack cur
rants, $1; huckleberries, basket, 90c to 
$1 ■ watermelons, 20 to 35c each. I ana- 
dian apples, basket, 15 to 25c; peaches, 
basket, 25 to 30c; pears, basket, 30 to 
40c; plums, 25 to 35c; potatoes, bushel, 
00 to 70c; Canadian tomatoes, basket, 
25 to 35c; celery, dozen. 40 to 05c; Egypt
ian onions, $1.50- per sack.

The Cheese Markets.

ANOTHER DROWNING.
Desperado Kills One Officer, Wounds 

Another and Escapes.

/

Harold Bavidge, of School of Science, 
the Victim.

18.—tames Harold Bav-Toronto, Aug. 
idge, a first-year student at the School 
of Practical Science, was drowned at 
Bronte vesterday afternoon. He swam 
out to the rescue of a young lady who 

alone in a rowboat and without 
of propelling k. After handing 

he turned and started to

Helsingfors, Finland, Aug. 26.—Prince 
Obolensky to-day assumed his functions 
as Governor-General of Finland, succeed
ing General Bobrikoff, who was assas
sinated on June 10. Upon his arrival 
here he was driven to the Uspensky Ca
thedral, where he attended divine ser
vice. Subsequently the Governor held a 
grand reception at the Imperial Palace. 
The Governor will start at once on a 
tour of inspection of the Grand Duchy.
' Killed One, Wounded Another.

Newcastle, Pa., Aug. 18—Patrolman 
Frank Skidmore was shot and instantly 
killed, and Patrolman John Atkinson 
wounded while attempting to arrest Ros
well Waite,,in the outskirts of New

castle. Waite escaped and is supposed 
to be in hiding among the rocks near the 
railroad. He is armed.

As soon as the killing w'as learned a 
posse of deputies were hastily sworn in 
and armed, bloodhounds were telephoned 
for and troop F, of the National Guard, 
was ordered out. Possees of heavily - 
armen men surrounded the place in which 
Waite is thought to be hiding.

Skidmore and Atkinson were sent for 
about 8 o’clock last night to arrest 
Waite, who was raising a disturbance in 
his mother’s house. Skidmore and At
kinson found Waite. In the fight that 
ensued, Officer Skidmore was almost in
stantly killed, and Atkinson had a leg 
Miattered, which prevented him follow
ing Waite, who reached his home and se
curing a supply of ammunition he disap
peared.

It is reported at Winnipeg that the C. 
P. R. employees in several branches of 
the service are considering a demand for 
increased pay.

The British cruiser Minerva has arriv
ed at Tangier, Morocco, to enforce the 
demand for the”release of a British sub
ject wrongfully imprisoned.

The Allan Company are considering 
the proposal to put a fleet of steamer» 
on the Pacific in connection with the 

Transcontinental Railway.
The Public Library Board of the town 

of Listowel has accepted plans for a lib
rary building to be erected in cement, at 
a cost of $10,000. The style, is modern 
colonial, and there will be accommoda
tion for 20,000 volumes.

Serious fires have, broken out in the 
ancient forest of Fduntainebleq, France, 
and the garisons of Fountainebleu and 
Melun have been mobilized to assist the 
firemen in fighting the flames. The line 
of the fire extends a distance of more 
than six miles.

means 
her an oar
swim into shore, but—suddenly 
without warning in six feet of water. 
Although a large number of persons wit
nessed the accident, it was 45 minutes 
before the body was recovered. Two 
doctors used every endeavor to resusci
tate the victim, but without avail. Mr. 
Black, of Toronto, a friend of deceased, 
was instrumental in locating the body. 
It is thought that Bavidge was seized 
with cramps, as he was an excellent 
swimmer.

27Cowansville, Aug. 20— lo-day 
creameries offered 1,584 boxes of butter 
and 24 factories offered 1,000 boxes of 
cheese. Checsê report—Brice secured.

“310 boxes at 8 1-8 cents; Ale:-ander se
cured 148 at 8 l-8c; McPherson secured 
300 boxes at 8 l-8c; Gunn and Langlois 
secured 03 at 8 l-8c.

Belleville. Ont., Aug. 20.—To-day there 
offered 2,000 white Augusts. Sales:

new

were
_800 at 8 3-8e and 000 at 8 5-10c.

Watertown, N. Y., Aug. 20.—Large 
white. 1,105 boxes 7 3-4 to 7 "7-8c; large 
colored. 1,005 boxes, 8 to 8 l-8c; small 
white, 1,000 boxes, 8 1-4 to 8 3,Se; white 
twins, 1,408 boxes, 8 1-4 to« 8 3-8c; col
ored twins, 3,508 boxes, 8 1-4 to 8 3-4c.

London, Aug. 20.—To-day twelve fac
tories offered 2,120 boxes; no sales; bids 
8 cents. \

Cornwall, Aug.

THE CANADA SAILS.
I

The New Fisheries Cruiser is a Very 
Fast Vessel.

—i
(III. Elijah fed by angels (vs. 5-8). 5. 

Lay and slept—Elijah was physically ex
hausted.* It was the reaction after the 
intense nervous strain on Carmel. First 
of all God supplied his physical neces
sities. “He giveth his beloved sleep.” An 
angel—We hear little of these heavenly 
ministrants during the great period of 
prophetic activity. The mediation of 
angels was largely supplanted by that 
of inspired men. But at times they ap
pear to remind us that they ever en- 

nround God’s servants.—Hurlbut.

London, Aug. 22.—The fishery protec
tion cruiser Canada, launched last June, 
left the Vickers-Maxim yard to-day for 
Canada having completed her trials to 
the entire satisfaction of the author
ities here. In order to ensure the best 
results the builders aimed at obtaining 
a speed of 17 1-4 knots. Under fair con
ditions she is always able to maintain 
her contract speed of 16 knots, but a 
17 1-4 knot speed was obtained with the 
low power of 1,800 horse power, her tri
ple expansion engines ,with which she is 
fitted, running 177 revolutions per min
ute, while her two boilers worked with 
130 lbs, steam pressure. The Canada 
looks very smart, her ram bow and 
rakish masts and funnel giving the sug
gestion of strength with speed.

VVJ 20.—1,695 boxes of 
cheese were boarded here. 900 white and 
795 colored: all sold but 50 boxes white; 
white at 8 l-4c and colored at 8 5-10c.

Canton, N. Y., Aug. 20.—Butter, 19c; 
cheese, twins, 8 3-8c.

Alexandria. Aug. 20.—At the board 
here to-day 959 boxes of white and 378 
colored were boarded: x^hitc sold at 
8 l-4c; colored at 8 5-16c.

>

CHIMAY WEDS AGAIN.sA W’WiÈà

Pays $3,000 to be Free From 
Rigo and Weds Railway Clerk. f
London, Aug. 22.—The Princess Chi- 

may, formerly Miss Clara Ward, of 
Detroit, Midi., who has on a number 
of occasions created a sensation by

married

camp
Arise and eat—Food was provided for 

“Jehovah is not yea done withhim.
as he did for Jonah when lie fled from 
duty.

6. Cake—“A round, flat cake put be
tween hot stones laid in embers of a 
charcoal fire”; but he is too weary to 
eat a sufficiency, and so falls to sleep 
again.

I 8. Went .... forty days—He 
miraculously sustained. On the 
mountain Moses bad twice fasted this 

length of time (Kxod. xxiv. 16, 
xxxiv, 28).—Terry. Horeb— This is tlie 

—’same as Xfount Sinai—the mount at 
which the law was given. The distance 
froth Beer-sheba to Horeb is not over 
two hundred miles. Elijah was probably 
wandering in despondency and seeking to 
hide himself. Mount of God—So called 
because God here revealed His majesty 
and glory and gave the law to Moses.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

’’1 The Apple Crop.
The Prise Committee of the American Ap

ple Shippers ertlmates that the New England 
States will have twice the crop of last year, 
the central States and middle west a some
what heavier yield than last year, the south- 
•era States less, and Pacific coast States more 
apples than a year ago; Canada, also, a lit
tle more than last year, and Nova Scotia the 
same as last year. This was as farUs the 
committee would go for publication.

From a number of corresppndents In the 
Povlnces of Quebec and Ontario it is learn
ed that the yield In the majority of orchards 
Is on the heavy side, so that in their opinion 
It Is safe to say there will be a good aver
age crop in Upper and Lower Canada as well 
as Nova Scotia.

eccentric actions, was 
m the registry office in London op 
Wednesday afternoon to Gugliegmo Ri
cardo. Before the ceremony the princess, 
in the presence of witnesses, gave Rigo, 
her violinist paramour, $3i<000, upon the 
receipt of which he signed a-paper re
signing all claims upon her.

During the wedding the ^rffleess, who 
was handsomely, dressed' and rouged and 
powdered, kept wetting her fingers at 
her lips and plastering down Ricardos 
scalp lock, and otherwise fondling Mm. 
After the ceremony rvks over the 
newlv-married couple left immediately 
for Paris on their honeymoon.

The princess is much past 30 years 
Vmt in her life she has had 
iflÉÉteied experiences. On the 

i^Efathcr, Capt. Eber Ward, 
who was tHF wealthiest man of his day 
in Michigan, the princess received an 
income of from $30,000 to $40,000 a yea* 
and became heiress to between $,3,000,- 
000 and $4,000,000. While at school 
abroad she met Prince Josepli of Chimay 
and Curaman. who belonged to the high
est rank of Belgian aristocracy, and in 
1800 she married him in Paris. At the 
marriage were the American and British 
ambassadors.

Four vears later there were rumors 
of a scandal. ’Ihe princess had become 
infatuated with a fiddler named Rigo, 
whom she had heard play in a Pans cafe. 
Her elopement with Rigo followed. The 
Prince of Chimay obtained n divorce, but 
his former wife and Rigo did not marry, 
for the very good reason that Rigo al- 

Sinee that time the

her

K

was
same TO REPATRIATE CANADIANS.

British Vice-Consul in Algiers Is Ap
pealing for ‘Aid.

London, Aug. 22.—H. Serateliley Brit
ish Vice-Consul at Phillipeville, Algiers, 
is appealing for financial assistance for 
the return to Canada of Mrs. 1 acher 

Mrs. Vacher
'mm

M Æ& 
W? sKàÉpr^'

Mrs. Rosa Adams, niece of the late General 
Roger Hanson, C. S. A., wants every woman 
to know of the wonders accomplished by

to^eM Great Britat ‘7 pmtectT; Lydia E Ffllkhiim's VCgCt^lc CompOWlcL
332«SS32 agt^SS&SfSSSS&SSB

a:very^disquie'ting^ncws which has reach- "
wiDisregard ^LT^Æg in
^a«^°Uro^eT„o^t Vo-^4 »» ^ 819 “* with 1-

for playing tricks with the bonds of . Any women who arc troubled with ir-
sentiment that help to “make us” could regular or painful menstruation, weak-
not be chosen. ness, leucorrhoea, displacement or ulcer

ation of the womb) that bearing-down 
feeling, Inflammation of the ovaries, back- 
acbe, general debility, and nervous pros
tration, should know there is one tried 
and true remedy, Lydia E. Plnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. No other medicine 
for women has received such wide-spread 
and unqualified Indorsement. No other 
medicine has such a record of female cures.

DBAS Mbs. Pibxhah :—I am very pleased 
to recommend Lydia E. Pinkbam S Vege
table Compound for womb and ovarian dim-wto 
ties from which 1 have been a sufferer for year*, n 
was the only medicine which was at all beneficial, 
and within a week after I started to use it, there 
waa a great change in my feelings and looks. I 
used it for a little over three months, and at the 
end of that time I suffered no pain at the menstrual 
period, nor was I troubled with those distressing 
rains which compelled me to go to bed,and I have 
pot had a headache since. This is nearly a year 
ago. I always keep a bottle on band, and take » 

ewn-r week, for 1 find that It tones np the system and keeps me 
todwitronff and I never have that tired out feeling anymore, feeling tbi k thst every woman ought to try tins grand medicines

it would pmve its worth. Ÿour» very truly. Miss Blsib Dabfobth, *01 
De Soto St, Memphis, Tenu." t

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO wunap*

$5000

and her three children.
married in Buckingham, Ontario, 15 

years ago, and was deserted by her hus
band in Algiers. The Lieutenant-Gov- 
rnor of Ontario two years ago declined 
to authorize the expense of repatriat
ing the woman on tlie ground that the 
law did not apply to such cases. The Al
gerian authorities refuse to interfere, 

that her marriage is null, the 
of the French law having 

Subscriptions are

Bt "

of age, 
many an 
death of

Toronto Live Stock. „
Export cattle, ex. c’e.. $4.80 to $5; do., good 

to medium, $4.70 to $4.90; do. cows, $3.75 to 
$4; butcher*' picked lots, $4.50 to $4.60; good 
to choice loads, $4.15 to $4,60; fair to good, 
loads, $3.70 to $4.10; mixed lots, medium, $2.- 
50 to $3.25; good cows, $3.25 to $3.50; common 
to fair, do., $2.50 to $3.25; butchers' bulls $3 
to $4; bulls, export heavy, $3.50 to $4; do., 
medium, $3 to $3.40; do. light, $2.75 to $3; 
stockers, heavy, $3.60 to $4; do. light, $2.75 
to $3; do. ommon, $2 to $2.75; light bulls, $1.- 
76; feederi, short-keep, $4 to $4.50; do., med
ium to good, $3.50 to $4; do., com. and rough, 
$2 to $2.50; milch cows, each, $25 to $50; ex
port ewes, per cwt., $3.65 to $3.75; .do. bucks, 
per cwt., $3 to $3.25; cull sheep, $2.50 to $3.- 
60; lambs, .each, $2.50 to $4; do. per cwt., $4.50 
to $5; calv'es, per lb., 3% to 5c; do., each. $2 
to $10; hoàs, selects, per cwt., $$.85; do., 
tights, $5.(30; do, fats $5.60.

%■//

f'A
Relying on supernatural power—Elijah 

engaged in tlie battles of the Lord. As a 
man he was a poor, feeble-subject, hut 
as the prophet of the Lord lie waa 
mi'dity. During the conflict on Mount 
Carmel he stood out as onfe man against 

* a nation.
Elijah’s flight—. By order of Elijah 

the prophets of Baal had been slam. 
Wlin Jezebel learned what had been done 
she despatched a messenger to Elijah, 
saving, “So let the gods do to me, and 
more nlso, if I make not thy life as 
the life of one of them by to-morrow 
(v. 2). Considering former deliverances 
it would seem that Elijah would have 
been unmoved by such a threat. What a 
victory he might have gained had he 
trusted in God and held his ground. But 
in the exercise of human precaution he 
fled for his life. . ,

Elijah’s discouragement. The miracle 
at Carmel not having resulted in tlie con
version of the court and the country as 
Elijah had expected, he became greatly 
discouraged. A journey of ninety five 
miles brought him to Beer-Shcba. De
siring to he alone that he might be less 
likely to be discovered, he left his ser
vant and plunged a day’s journey into 
the wildernes.

Causes for Elijah's discouragement. 
Physical exhaustion. Outward conditions 
affect the inner life. Many saints have 
suffered intolerable depression from phy
sical and nervous causes. Tlie body is 
a temple. It must he eared for. If ne
glected or overtaxed the spirit suffers 
proportionately. It has been truly said, 
“By violating the laws of physical nglit- 
ioiisriess we only make moral and spir
itual righteousness more difficult to nt- 
attain. Hold steady amid the tests. You 

, mnv not see God in the “wind” or in the 
“earthquake” or in tlie “fire.” Perhaps 
it remains for tlie “still small voice” to 
convey to you the message of his will. 
A life! devoted fully to the will of God 
can. not lie a failure. Looking away from 

- God. Elijah became alarmed at Jeze
bel's threat. So long as lie looked onlv 
unto God he did not fear the "wrath of 
man. lint wlien'he descended to take eirj, 

, canistanees into consideration lie weak
ened and at once fled frino his pur- 

“Look unto me.” saith _the 
Circumstances, difficulties, human 

all overcome by tlie

stating 
formalities 
bee'n complied with, 
being taken in London.

f

FEARFUL OF TROUBLE.

Remarkable Article in the St. James’ Ga
zette on Canada.

1 >1

ready had a wife, 
princess and Rigo have travelled all 
the country together.

Recently the princess, while travelling _ 
in Italy with Ri"o, saw Ricardo at a 
small railroad station where he was em- 
nloved. He is handsome. Tlie princess 
was smitten. She made «some excuse to 
Rigo in order to return to the station 
to talk with the young railway clerk. 
From that time Rigo’s sway ended. 
When the princess finally returned^ to 
Paris she brought Ricardo .with her. Rigo- 
since has taken his banishment philo- 
sophically.

Ijtradstreet’e
At Montreal this week wholesale trade 

has been/ on the quiet side. The between 
seasons jperiod is seldom productive of 
trade expansion, and the backward con
dition ofj the wheat crop in the West 
and the (fears of damage by frost, to
gether with the delay in fixing the priées 
of cotton} goods, tends to curtail business 
commitments. Toronto wholesale busi
ness is of normal volume for this season. 
At Quebrte business, as a rule, still con
tinues qmiet, and likely to remain so 
until aftcV the holidays. At Victoria 
and Vancouver wholesale business is good 
for this yime of the year, 
trade at Winnipeg has been a trifle quiet 
in wholesJile circles since the close of the 
exhibition. There has been a fair en
quiry for fall goods in wholesale trade 
circles afy Hamilton this week, and re
tailers ai ÿ showing more disposition in 

I some departments to discount tlie future, 
I but a gojod many are waiting for crop 
\ developments, and later on more activity 
t in huyiyltr is looked for. Business in 

London/this week has been moderately 
active in some lines. Wholesale trade 
at Ottawa is in a healthy condition, and 
next ynontli renewed activity is looked 
for h . many departments.

on Trade.

hod ever

A RICH BULL-FIGHTER.
BALFOUR AS PHILOSOPHER.Wholesale

Mazzantini of Madrid, Retires After ■ 
Long Ring Career.

Florence, Aug. 22—The celebrated 
bull-fighter, Mazzantini, who lias become 
possessed of millions and who boasts 
that lie has killed 3,500 bulls, has retired 
front tlie bull ring, and chosen this, his 
native city, os his future residence.

He Addressed British Science Associa
tion on New Theory of Matter.

22.—Mr. Balfour lastLondon, Aug.
delivered the opening address 

annual meeting of the British 
of Sci-

evening 
at the
Association for the Advancement 

at Cambridge.euee,
The address was delivered before a 

crowded, fashionable audience in the 
Corn Exchange, among those present 
being tlie Duke of Devonshire, who is 
Chancellor of tlie University, and dis
tinguished persons from all parts of 
Crest Britain and tlie continent. Ihe 
subject of Mr. Balfour’s address was 
“Kofkfctions Suggested by t)hd
^ifthe'tost’ time in the history 
of tlie association that it has 1,ad> 
Prime Minister for its president Mr. 
Balfour paid a splendid tribute to the 
University of Cambridge toward which, 
lie said, he might be pardoned if he dis
played partiality, because it was his own

Un*The attendance at the meeting of the 
association this year is larger than that 
in 1903b

Luiz Mazzantini is on»» of the best 
known of Spanish hull-fighters, and is 
quite and idol with the frequenters of 
the arena in Madrid, Seville and other 
Spanish centres. He visited Mexico in 
1901-2, where he slew more than a hun
dred hulls. Mazzantini was originally 
a law student, hut, finding that profes
sion did not pay, became a telegraph
er. Tfiough promoted) to he manager 
of a telegraph office, this did not con
tent him. and. chotynng the career of 
hul,1-fighting, he entered the arena in 
1881, in three years Securing his diploma 
ns a matador. ■

He was soon advanced to the front rank 
And it was considered one of the sights 
of the great fair at Seville to see him 
kill a bull. He has had many narrow es
capes from death, and 
of his encounters, but^fortune has smiled 
on him, and he hap \

1
f

V i Prize Post Cards.
The Australian Postmaster General 

recently invited competitive designs for 
pictorial post cards to he printed and 
issued by h*s department for use 
throughout the Commonwealth. Pre
miums of $50- 625 and $15 respectively 
will/ he paid for three series of twelve 
designs each adjudged by the Postmas
ter* General to be first, second and third 
in order of merit, in the case of each 

The designs will consist exclu
sively of Australian subjects._____

suers.
! Lord.
. imposhibilities
person who looks only to God. .

No man is an absolute necessity to 
God’s wont. Possibly Elijah had thought 

I htmselv absolutely necessary—“an indis
pensable agent for the task of deliver- 

! big Israel from the guilty and demoral- 
| king apostasy of Baal Worship. His 
!crv had been, “I. even l only, am left, 
i and they seek my life to take it away 
p 10). He had yet to learn that God Spain.

:
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THE ATHENS REPORTER AUG. 24. J904.
«” R* v.

GOVERNMENT AID•or coarse, I will never tell any
one about ft, Min» Florence," the 
girl emphatically asserted ; "wild 
horses couldn’t drag It from me. But 
how about these men who went 
with us to the church ? Do you sup
pose they will keep the secret Î" 

"Anna,, I do not believe they sus
pect the truth—I am sure they think 
that I was married to Mr. Leigh
ton,” answered Florence.

"But they are sure to know It 
when they see Mr. Leighton,” re
turned the girl, quickly.

"True. I did not think of that ; but 
I I eel sure that he will bind them 
also to secrecy. Oh, why did I ever 
allow him to persuade me Into such 
a step? I should be mortified, be
yond measure, to become the tar
get for a scandal," said Florence, 
dejectedly.

"Miss Floy, where do you sup- 
Mr. Leighton was to-night ?

he would soon come to some dwel
ling. where he could seek shelter for 
the night, ta » w

But. presently, the welcome sound 
of wheels fell upon his eager ears, 
and, a market wagon appeared in 
sight, and going in the direction 
from which) be had come.

He hailed the driver, told him of 
his accident, and begged a ride back 
to town.

The man was kind-hearted, helped 
him up to the seat beside him, mak
ing him tun comfortable, as possible, 
and, an hour later, left him In his 
own room, where, lame, sore—a sorry 
looking object Indeed, and In an un
enviable frame of mind—he crept to' 
enviable frame of mind—he crept 
Into his bed, from which he did not 
rise for a week or more.

He was in a high fever the next 
morning, and almost wild from anx
iety and euepenoe, when his friendly 
"best man" made his appearance, to 
interview him • regarding the dellnq- 
ency of the previous night, and report 
the strange occurrence at the Rose- 
dale chapel.

Leighton’s state of mind may be 
Imagined as he listened to the ac
count of that mysterious marriage.

"Who was he—who was that con
temptible dastard ?” he cried, almost 
beside himself with rage and Jeal
ousy.

day rarely pierces the . 
and the only sounds 'tlH 
silence, the weird, opprei^H 
of the forest, are the lun^l 
beasts of prey, the incessant chart 
of jungle apes, and the melodious 
of gaudy-plumed birds.

Where Biches Lie.

r

To Horse Breeding—An Outline 
of the Irish System.

Department of Agriculture, 
Commissioner's Branch,

In the year 1900 the Departmeit tf 
Agriculture and Technical Instruct;du 
for Ireland devised a scheme for enoou»- 
aging improvement in the breed of lhv 
stock, particularly of horses anl cattle, 
in htat country. An outline of the Irish 
system may be of interest to tJaitadian 
horsemen, who have for some time, been 
discussing the problem of jb^vning for 
service throughout the country a sutli- 
cient number of the most pr «'itablo 
types.

Horse Breeding Scheme—The 1 vise 
breeding scheme, as outlined by the Ad
visory Committee and approved b/ the 
Agricultural Board, provided tor the -teg* 
istration of suitable and sound thj; 
oughbred and agricultural sires, and the 
selection of a number of the best brood 
mares in each country to be served by 
these aires. The owner of a registered 
stallion is entitled, under the scheme, 
to a fee of £3 for -each selected mare 
put to his stallion. The mares .selected 
were the property pf persons deriving 
their means of living from fanning, 
Whose valuation did not exceed in the 
counties £160, and in the more wealthy 
counties £200.

The first year 410 stallions were offer
ed for registration, of which 298 were 
thoroughbred and 112 of the agricultu
ral type. From the first it_ was deemed 
advisable to spare no pains in making 
a searching examination of the stallions 
offered for registration, and, according- 
ingly, before any of the stallions offered 
ed under the scheme were accepted, the 
Department’s inspectors had to certify 
1. As to suitability, and 2, as toy the 
soundness of the animal. A register was 
published in March, 1901, which 
tained the names and pedigrees c 
thoroughbred and 31 agricultural stal
lions that had been accepted. Upwards 
of 1,800 free nomination tickets of £3 
each were offered at 150 shows of mares 
held during March and April, and near
ly 1,700 of these tickets were issued.

In addition to subsidizing stallions by 
means of £3 nominations to mares, the 
Department offered in a few countries 
where there was an insufficient num
ber of stallions for the purpose of the 
scheme, premiums varying from £50 to 
£100.

Loans for the Purchase of Stallions.— 
In order to encourage farmers of small 

to provide themselves with a 
registered stallion a sum of money was 
allotted by the Department for the pur
pose of granting loans for the purpose 
of approved sires. The money was lent 
at 24 per cent, interest, payable in five 
annual instalments. It was a condition 
precedent to those loans tha't the animal 
should be insured for' its full market 
value.

Premiums for Female Stock.—As a 
further means of encouraging improve
ment in stock breeding the Department 
adopted the principle of awarding prem
iums and prizes tot female stock. The 
Advisory Committee on horse breeding 
pointed out that that industry in Ire
land is, \o a great extent, injured by 
young mares being sold out of the coun
try, thus leaving only second-class ani
mals for breeding purposes, and the De
partment adopted their recommendation 
that the prizes and premiums should be 
mainly confined to young mares frpm 
two to six years old, served “by a regis
tered sire, in the hope that the farmers 
would thereby be induced to retain 
these mares. Yours very truly, W. A.

The Unknown 
Bridegroom.

It is this jungle, matted thick and 
close over valuable mineral deposits, 
which jealously guards the 'treasure 
from human despoilers, but for the 
pioneer who can successfully withstand 
the difficulties which beset hie path at 
almost every turn—a moat essential 
qualification—who possesses the neces
sary amount of capital to enable him to 
bear the heavy initial cost of the under
taking, a sure reward lies in store. In 
tin the country is wonderfully rich, and 
gold is to be found in many parts, es
pecially in the vicinity of Mount Ophir, 
on the Malaccan border. Mount Ophir 
is held by many to be that wonderful 
mountain often referred to in holy writ' 
as the place whence Solomon^drew un

golden treasure, and for generations 
Malays living in the neighborhood have 
found gold deposits in the beds of little 
streams which course down the moun
tain slope and percolate the surrounding 
forest. But apart from that which lies 
beneath, there is wealth above the sur
face; immense tracts of valuable tjmber 
and thousands of acres of soil the most 
fertile, capable, after clearing and with 
slight cultivation, of producing most re
munerative crops of pineapples, pepper» 
gambier, sago, tapioca, coffee, etc. To 
be brief, resources are there in abund
ance and their development is sadly 
needed. Not that there has ever been 
opposition on the part of the powers 
that be to pioneering, but the Malay 
mind is exceedingly slow in its work
ing and is not always sure, and where 
at certain times a little encouragement 
might have gone a very long way to
ward introducing European capital into 
the country, unfortunately the initia
tive was lacking, and opportunity 
opportunity was ' missed in the manner.

i < • i
<r«wr<w <r-

’•Hnsh!’’ commanded the other, with ecloue of a sense of deep gratitude ; 
a, glance at the sexton, who had en- a great throb of wild Joy and thank- 
tered from rear, with a lantern, to fulness, that almost made her faint 
put out the light at the altar. “It again, teent pulsing through her 
1s In bad taste to be irreverent heart, tn view of the fact that she 
here. Who are you; and who Is this was not his wife—bound irrevocably 
girl, who has evidently been trick- to him for nil time. «. 
ed Into coming here to alight her This revulsion of feeling which now 
hand and fortuno to a villain and took possession of her was as com- 
a fortune-hunter t” , plete as It was sudden, and she won-

“‘Never mind who I am— never dered how she could ever have con- 
mind who the girl is !” muttered seated to take such a rash step ; she 

, the startled “best man” In a sal- must have been mad to think of such 
leu tone. “I thought there was a thing—to have listened for a mo- 
something queer about you when ment to Walter’s proposals of a sec- 
you first appeared upon the scene, ret marriage. . I f <
But where in thunder Is Leighton? But where could Walter have been 
Perhaps,” he added, with sudden con- all this time ? What could have de
viation, “you are responsible for his tallied him from an event of such 
non-appearance. But, be that as It vital Importance—at least to him ? 
may, of course you understand that Who was the stranger who had so 
the trick, which you have so clever- mysteriously appeared to take lits 
ly played upon us to-night Is no place ? How, had he happened to pre- 
marriage — that you are no gain- sent himself sj opportunely, and 
er by the farce.” how had lie dared tv personate the

“‘Where is the certificate î I will missing bridegroom ? Was she really 
take that piece of paper. It you marred to him ? Would the ceremony 
please.” said the stranger, utter- be regarded as binding, from a legal 
ly lgnorng the remarks of his com- point of view ? Could it be possible 
panion. that e!ie was the wife of

“'Not If I know, myself! What whom, until that moment at the al- 
do you take me for ? That, at least, tf-1'; ,8'10 had never seen, and whom, 
belongs to my friend, if the bride ««old she ever umeet him again, she 
doesn’t,” was t:ie sneering re- doubted that she would recognize ? 
spouse. as tlic groomsman deftly n°t believe the Ceremony
slipped away from the clutch upon ©o'J1*1 be legal, and yet, somehow, she 
his shoulder, and backed away to 81,0 wer® Irrevocably pledg-
a safe distance. ed to this mysterious stranger.

“ Give it to mrf, I say !” hoarsely Surely, no g rl was ever placed In 
commanded the other, making a f™?'1 8 strange predicament before ; 
second dive at him. 8111 uP1,n one «he was resolved

But the fellow dodged him, sprang r”° °'?®«,,°"ld •>? “J,10"®? to believe 
to tho door, and the next mo- r_ VJalter Leighton,
ment Bad mounted the carriage 'yJl°™' ,:ow k:.cw, she had
box. beside the driver. At a word on® ,P?rlkla ot
from him. and tho crack of a whip, f , * ‘__
the horses dashed out into the high- j. .* .t?l?„^ra,*ef!l,dr breathed to 
way. and the vehicle disappeared in m|t, " * Jia'8 barely escaped
the darkness. ft*V F^teSt nll8‘1?k18 of

The stranger stood looking at- “ft" * ",d Wa,t.®J
ter It for a moment, with a ft”8 ’’< a,,d, Uuprlmlpled to 
thoughtful air ; then lie turned back ^naTons ” a tilep’ °Bau,st 
into the church, where lie put a A„ tkese ' thought„ ,|ad r|oghcd

through her mind with almost light
ning-like rapidity, during a brief in
terval Of hesitation, before answer
ing Anna’s question. v

**Xo, Anna.” s‘:e said at length, “it 
was not I right that made me faint.’* 

“Then it must liave been the ex
citement,” sild the girl; wondering 
somewhat at her young mistress’ 
strangely grave tones.

“Possibly that may have had some
thing to tio with it, but it was chief
ly owing to a terrible shock that I 
received.”

“A Shock !” From the llghtnlrg ?•’ 
queried simple Anna.

“No, indeed. Is it possible, Anna, 
that you did not observe anything 
peculiar abjut t’.o ceremony to
night ?”

“No. I’m sure I didn’t ; only that 
it was tho in.vst uncanny affair of 
tho kind that it was ever my luck 
to bo mixed up in,” said tijc girl.

“Did you not notice anything 
strange nbvut Mr.—Mr. Leightou ? * 

“No; only I thought he might, at 
least, havo turned d jwn ;he collar of 
Ids mackintosh ; it concealed his face 
so that one could scare dy see a bit 
of it. But I £unx>se, in tho hurry and 
confusion of

pose
What kept him ?" queried the maid, 
curiously.'

"That Is a mystery ; the storm, 
perhaps.”

“Do you imagine that—anything 
could have happened to him?”

Florence started at the question.
“Oh, I hope not !” she exclaimed, 

with a quick catch In her breath. 
“What a night this has been,” she 
continued, with a shudder; "but it 
has taught me a leeeon—-whatever 
I shall do after this shall be open 
and straightforward.”

She did not once close her eyes 
In restful slumber. She tossed, rest
lessly, upon her pollow, the whole 
night through, and when morning 
broke she was fn a high fever and 
raving In delirium.

OP course, this unlooked-for con
tretemps necessitated the 
donment—at least temporarily —of 
the European trip, for the physician 
who was summoned gra vely declared 
that his patient would not be able 
to travel under a month or six weeks, 
and perhaps not even then.

Accordingly, Mr. Seaver surrender
ed his tickets and state-rooms, and 
Indefinitely postponed the voyage.

told
' \

r, .(To be Continued.)

F^UHjCROP.
Report for July for the 

Dominion.
The

Department of Agriculture, 
Commissioner’s Branch, 

Dividing the apple crop into fall and 
winter varieties, the reports show a med
ium to full crop of the former. The re
ports from Great Britain and Europe 
generaly show that a very large crop of 
fruit, that will come, into direct compe
tition with our fall varieties, and may 
slightly affect the market for winter 
fruit; but up to the present time Euro
pean* fruit has not competed seriously 
with our best keeping winter varities. 
The apple crop in Canada appears to be 
singulariy free -this year from the at
tacks of insects and fungus diseases. It 
is quite probable that the codling moth 
will not be a serious pest, but there are 
indications that the spot may yet de
velop to a slight, if not a serious, degree, 

Pears—Pears, except in British Colum
bia, will be a slight crop. There will be 
very fgrw for export, but the quality of 
those will be good.

Peaches and Plums. — Peaches and 
pldms are almost an absolute failure.

Grapes.—The grape crop will be fairly 
good, butin the lar^e producing districts 
of the Niagara Peninsula, black rot has 
shown to a serious extent and it is im- 
posible to predict the extent to which 
the crop will be curtailed tby this pest .

Small Eyuits.—StrawbèiTries have been 
very-uneven. Where they were not win
ter kileld the crop has been good, but 
the .winter killing* was so general that 
the yield has been a small one. Rasp
berries were also a light crop.

Cherries.—Cherries in British Colum
bia have been a full crop, but a light 
crop throughout Ontario. Black Cur

rants are a full crop. Red Currants not 
quite so good but still a large crop.

Insects and Fungi.—Only one or two 
districts report serious déprédations of 
insects. . , p ; , .

Other Countries.—The reports from 
the United States, particularly those 
portions that compete with Canada, in
dicate a large but not an extraordinary 
crop of fruit. The indications in Eng
land, France, German)', Holland and 
Belgium point to a crop somewhat above 
the average.

General Comment. — The export trade 
for Canadian and American fall apples 
will be somewhat restricted, but owing 
to the better quality of our apples they 
will still have the preference in the 
European markets. Fall, fruit of first 
class quality will in all probability bring 
a fair price. The supply of good winter 
stock of apples suitable for the British 
market during the months of January, 
February and March is not excessive.

Selection of Strawberry Plants. — 
A striking illustration of the value of 

the coining storm, and lio was not piant and seed selection, ns advocated 
far on Ills way whoa It burst, with 
all Its fury» v

H s horse was t'mld* and every flash 
of lightning, with its accompanying 
artillery, caused him to sliy out of 
the road, thus nearly overturning 
the buggy révérai times.

Leighton was extremely Irritated 
because he was so far behind time, 
and 1 allied the frightened animal to 
his to-most speed. He was within a 

mile of his destination, jor,lien 
there cam** a blinding flash, flow
ed by a terrific crash, which caus
ed the horse to spring into the air, 
with a snort of fear, then plunge 
madly forward.

At that instant, one of the traces 
snapped in twain, tho buggy swayed 
out of it» course.xand ran over a 
boulder on the side of-the road,.pitch
ing the unfortunate driver out into 
tho mire, where, stunned by the fall, 
he lay, unconscious, wh la 1.1s reckless 
steed galloped onward, unchecked, 
the uninjured buggy clattering at liis 
heels, and finally dashed into the 
spacious grounds of an elegant res
idence, whgre he was found, stand- 

under a tree, after the storm, by 
the coachman- of tho place.

When Leighton finally; camo to him- 
self, the lemfiest was over, the clouds 
won- rapidly dispersing, and the stars 
were shining brightly. With a groan 
of pain, for he wa» sadly bruised 
'rom his fall, he raised himself to a 
sitting posture, diew forth Ills watch,
..truck a match, and looked at the 
dial.

aban-

a man

con- 
of 97 after

CHAPTER IV.
Meantime, let us ascertain what 

had happened to the missing bride
groom.

It will be remembered that he had 
observed to Florence, on taking 
leave of her in the arbor, that he 
had much to attend to before even
ing.

Hi* first act was to seek out a 
couple of cronies, and charge them 
with the mission of p^bcuring a car
riage and going for ms bride-elect 
at the hour appointed.

“Here-is- the license, Ted,” he <rt>- 
served to one of them, as he handed 
to him the Important document,"and 
I have already senti word to a cei'taln 
clergyman to be sure and be on hand. 
But. to save time, if you arrive at 
the church f r. t, as you p:obabIy will, 
hand it to him, that he may see it 
I» nil right, and there wlll.be noth
ing to delay the ceremony when*, I 
come. I will join you at the earliest 
moment—by nine-thirty, sure. Now\ 
I must be off, for ftvery moment Is 
precious.”

He had an. Important commission to 
execute out of town, and, hastening 
to hi» -train, he was soon speeding 
on* hiti tray.

If his train had arrive,d on time, 
all would have gone well for him ; 
but a local freight, going'In the op
posite direction, had been derailed, 
ai*l the debris of a demolished car 
lay across, the track. The Inward- 
bound train was thus delayed near
ly it wo hours.

It was nearly eight o’clock when 
the impatient lover finally reached 
tho city, and ho was obliged to take 
Another line, in order to reach the 
suburb where Mr. Scaver's summer 
residence was located, and where he 
also had taken up his abode in order 
to be nedr Florence.
It was after nine when he arrived.
Irritated beyond measure at being 

so delayed, and hungry, too, from 
long fasting—for ho had partaken of 
a very light lunch—he hurried away 
to a livery stable, without eveg go
ing to his rooms to make any change 
in Ills clothing, ns lie had fully In
tended to do, ordered a conveyance, 
and started for Roscdale chapel to 
meet his bride-elect.

But the sky had grown black with

ANAEMIA—POOR BLOOD.
Headaches, Dizziness, Heart. Palpita

tion and Consumption Follow.
Anaemia—watery blood—is a treach

erous trouble. It steals insidiously from 
slight symptoms to dangerous disease. 
The thin, watery Wood shows itself at 
first in pale lips, wan face, breathless
ness, heart palpitation, lost appetite. If 
the trouble is not checked and cured, 
consumption follows ; coughing, spitting, 
clammy night sweats, a total breakdown 
and death. What the anaemic sufferer 
needs is more blood—more atr 
there is nothing in the whole wide world 
will give new blood and 
surely and so speedily as 
Pink Pills. Every dose helps to send new, 
rich, red blood coursing through the sys
tem, bringing strength to weak lungs 
and all parts of the body. Thousands 
testify to the truth of these statements, 
among them Miss Enerine Velandre, St, 
Germain, Que., who says: “While attend
ing school my health began to givq way. 
The trouble came on gradually and the 
doctor who attended me said it was due 
to overstudy and that a rest would put 
me right. But instead of getting better 
I grew weaker. I suffered from head
aches and dizzziness, and at night I did 
not sleep well. I was troubled with pains 
in the back, my appetite left pie, and I 
grew pale as a corpse. Finally I became 
so weak I was jjr>di to remain in bed. 
As the doctor did not help me any, I 
asked my father to get me Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills. Before I had used two boxes 
there was an improvement, and when I 
had taken a half 
again jja perfect health. I .believe. all 
weak girls will find new health if they* 
will take the pills.” ,

Anaemia, indigestion, heart trouble, 
rheumatism, kidney trouble, and the spe
cial ailments of women are all due to 
poor blood, and all are cured by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. You can get these 
pills frbnfr any medicine dealer, or by 
mail post paid at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 by writing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine do., Brock ville, Out.

f

corn-

means
question or two to the sextoin,af
ter which he hurried, with quick, 
elastic steps, to the shed back of 
the church, where he had left h'is 
horse. Vaulting into his saddle, he 
rode swiftly away in the opposite 
direction to that wjiicli the car
riage had taken*

Meantime Florence had, recovered 
consciousness, indeed, site begap To 
revive almost immediately after the 
carriage na<i 'marled, and the 
cool, damp air from the open win
dow swept into her lungs.

.And

new strength so 
Dr. Williams’

i .L

Sitting up, she looked about her, 
with trembling perplexity, and, 
putting out her hand to find only 
her maid beside her, she gave ut
terance to a long sigh of relief, 
then burst into violent weeping.

Anno strove to reassure and quiet 
her, but with little encouragement, 
for her sobs did not cense until 
she was too exhausted to weep

• o
Tho carriage stopped at this mo

ment, and, ns the door was opened, 
both girls speedily alighted, eager 
to get safely within the shelter of 
their home once more.

Tho clouds were rapidly dispers
ing, and tho stars were shining 
brilliantly m the patches of blue 
could be seen between them.

As the young man assisted Flor
ence to the ground, he remarked, in 
a low tone ;

“T am very sorry we should Iiave 
had Such a storm, and that you 
should have been so frightened. Are 
you fully

••‘Yes,” the fair girl briefly 
sponded, but shivering with repul
sion, as she released her hand from 
his cl

She felt heartily glad that she did 
not know the man, for she was 
sure she would always regard him 
with repulsion, iif she was obliged 
to meet him as an ecquaintanec af
ter the experiences of that night.

Without another word, she sped 
through the gate, wjiich lie opened 
for her, and hastened toward the 
house, closely followed by Anna, 
both girls experiencing a sense t>f 
infinite relief as the sound of the 
wheels died away in the distance.

They let themselves Into the man
sion very quietly, just as the clock 
struck the hour of eleven, and stole 
noiselessly bp to Florence's room, 
where they spent the remainder of 
the night together, Florence In
sisting that she was too nervous 
and exhausted to be left alone.

“Oh, Anna, what a horrible 
pcrience this lias been !”
Floreiice, brokenly*

“‘Indeed it has, Miss Florence,” 
the girl returned, shivering at the 
remembrance of the storm. "I’ve 
never known such a violent thun- 

’derstorm, and I’d have given all my 
old shoes to have been safe at straight.” 
home when those awful claps tame.
It was a wild night for a wedding, 
and I only hope it Isn’t- a sign 
that you're going to have a stormy 
life. Was it the fright that made 
you faint ?”

A great shock went quivering 
through Florence at this question, 
for it plainly told her that tho girl 
was utterly ignorant of the real 
cause of t er swoon—that she had not 
a suspicion that she had been wedded 
to perfect stranger.

Could it be possible, she nsked her
self, that the other members of the 
party had alsD been deceived, and bc- 
l:evetl that £hc had really been made 
the wife of Welter Leighton ? Should 
she undeceive them, or would it be 
better to keep the secret to herself, no 
telegraph Walter to come to her 
early in tie morning, to explain his ing tone, 
absence, and c rvuilt with him what 
to do la her perplexity ? *

U ti e marr.ag.1 ceremony was not 
legal, they cl ul 1 both keep their own 
counsel, b:* really married at the ear
liest opportunity, and thus save all 
gossip about tho affair.

But—did she really want tor be re
cognized ns Walter Leighton's wife?
Did she wish to marry him now, un
der any circumstances ?

She shivered slightly, as these que
ries pressed them.selves upon her ; 
then a great load seemed suddenly to 
roll off 1er hc .rt. No. she wuvs c<-u- bus c.c.-.u;rc,I to

more.

dozen boxes I was
GUARDED BY THE JUNGLES.

being late at his own 
wedding, lie did.i’t think of it.”

“Anna,” sal l Florence, impressively, 
“the mun had a guod reuso « for keep
ing ills face concealed—he wasn’t Mr.
Leighton at all-----”

‘030(1

Malay State of Jahore Has Never Been 
Explored by Whites.

Although known to the civilized world 
for two centuries and currently believed 
to possess mineral deposits of great 
richness, the state of Jtihore, situated 
just at the end of the Malay peninsula 
and separated from the prosperous Is
land of Singapore only by the narrow 
Strait of Selat Tcbrau, in places less 

by Prof. Robertson, is reported in the than half a mile in width, has never yet 
Maritime Farmer of July 19 by a New been explored by civilized man.
Brunswick correspondent. He says: “A Though its neighbors on all sides aje 
few davç ago while - visiting a neighbor vassals of the British crown, as regards 
the conversation turned to berries, and its internal policy. Johore is as free 
then he showed me his patch. It was end independent to-day as ever it was 
■mall, but there were plants to be proud in bygone days, when the sovereignty 
of. His plan is as follows: He tells his of its ruler extended far out into tt)e 
children, when they are picking, to carry Indian Ocean, embracing Linggà, the 
along some little sticks, pieces of laths, Rhio group and many other islands, 
and when they find an extra strong plant when piracy flourished unrestricted and 
with a good fruit stem and plenty of Johore was indeed the home of the 
berries, to put a stick down alongside orange laut—the fierce men of the sea. 
of it. After the berries are picked he And it is on account of the curious 
takes up thcse-plants and sets them out position in which Johore stands that 
in a bed. letting them ‘throw out run- it affords an interesting study to the 

in all directions. In the spring he student of empire, for while, to all in- 
has some fine plants to set, and his ber- tents and purposes, it is an independent 
ries are improving every year.” Yours state, ruled over by its hereditary MA- 
very truly, W. A. Clemons, Publication layan sultan, and the manners and cus- 
Clcrk. / toms, religion, laws and internal gov

ernment are the same as those which 
prevailed in the land before dream of 
conquest first led Britons to this little 
known portion of the globe, Great Bri
tain has the right to determine the 
foreign policy of Johore.

Subject to Great Britain.
It is safe to say that England would 

permit no other power, European or 
Asiatic, to set foot within its borders.
For the time being it meets English 
views to préserve the independence of 
the state, to acknowldge its ruler, but 
where there is external influence in the 
land such influence : is British, where 
government is modelled on any western 
lines the standard adopted is that of 
Great Britain, and where any foreign 
language is spoken to any great extent 
it is that of the Britisher.

Considering the fact that it forms the 
southernmost point of the vast Asian 
empire, Johore deserves to be more 
widely known than it is. With an area 
of 9,000 square miles %md a population 
hard to estimate because jungle-dwell
ers are somewhat adverse to census
taking. but which may be safely reckon
ed at 250,000, Johore is one of the few 
remaining unexplored lands of the world 
and one that offers temptations to ex
plorer and prospector alike far above 
the average. Towns are almost un
known. There are a few unworthy the 
name, and the capital, Johore Bahru, 

uld not bear favorable comparison 
with a third-rate country town in Eng
land. Roads, good, hard ‘ones, practi- 

! cally do not exist, nor harbors round the 
| coast, nor docks, wharves nor other trad

ing facilities, and the “iron horse” has 
not yet entered this Malayan domain. 
Nearly the whole of the country is 
covered with _thick virgin jungle, dense,

^ almost ün±.e~cLraLIc, where the light of naL

M as Florence, 
surely you are crazy !” exc.tcdly in
terposed the girl.

“No ; I am peritctly pane—more so,

heavens !

recovered ?”
I b'lieve, than I have been at any 
time during the last year,” gravely 
responded Florence. * I must have

re-

TO AVOID ACCIDENTS ON WATER.
Apropos of the Slocum disaster, » 

little advice from such a well-known au
thority as Caspar Whitney, editor of 
Outing, will be welcome. He writes in 
August Outing:

So many lives are lost each season on 
the water by criminal carelessenss and 
ignorance, that, at the risk of being trite,
I am repeating a few timely don't»- for 
those who number rowing or sailing 
among their summer recreations.

First—Do not go out in a canoe, row
boat or sailboat, small or large, unies* \ 
it carrier enough life-saving buoys or 
cushions -to float all, on board in case 
of an upset or collision.

Second—Do not go out in a sailboat 
except .with a skipper of experience.
Many a boatload is upset through the 
mistaken idea,, prevalent at summer re
sorts, that any one can handle a small 
sailboftt. In case of fatal accident, the 
guilty, incompetent skipper should get 

years’ imprisonment at hard labor.
Third—In case of a party m a row

boat, be sure you are finally seated be
fore leaving shory, particularly if there 
are girls. Permit no one to attempt to 
change seats after leaving shore, or to 
put a foot on the edge or gunwale of 
the boat, to exchange seats, or to rock 
the boat, Rocking boats for fun by 
rollicking young people loses many lives 
every year. Where the waters become 
rough from a sudden squall or a passing 
steamer, never rise in the boat, but set
tle down as close to the bottom as pos
sible, until the water is smooth again 
—and don’t scream or talk to the oars-

bf-en crazy, I think, whm I con
sented to such a clandestine es
capade as this. But the man who 
stood b ‘bile me to-night, and went 
through that ceremony, was an 
utter stranger to me, a.nd it was 
the discovery of this luct that gave 
me the shock and caused me to 
faint.”

“Good gracious. I don’t wonder. 
How came he there ? How did he 
ever dare do such a bold thing ? 
And where could Mr. Leighton have 
b"en ?’’ cried the girl, in great ex
citement.

“I am sure I do not know—I can
not answer one of your questions. 
I. too, wo. d ?r h >w h> dared at
tempt such an audacious act, and 
what his motive could have been.”

“And you haven't the slightest 
idea who he was?” inquired Anna, 
curiously.

“Not the faintest. I could not 
see Ills face distinctly, for his col
lar came up to high that it concealed 
the lower portion. But his eyes 
were dark, and Mr. Leighton’s are 
blue ; his hair wap* almost black, and 
curled abjut his temples, while Mr. 
Leighton’s Is brown and perfectly

asp.
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A DANGER TO BABY,ex- 
murmured

tenDoctors have preached against the 
so-called1 soothing medicines for years, 
but they arc still used* altogether too 
much. The fact that they put children 
to sleep is ho sign that they are help
ful. Ask your doctor and he will tell 
you that you have merely drugged your 
little one into insensibility—that sooth
ing medicines are dangéroùs. Tf your 
little one needs a medicine give it 
Baby’s Own Tablets and you give it a 
medicine guaranteed to contain no opi
ate or harmful drug. You can give these 
Tablets just as safely as a new bom in- 

Nant ns to the Well- tgrown child, and 
•they will cure all the minor ilia of child
hood. Mret. J. M. Gilpin, Bellhaven, Ont., 
says. “Since I gave my little one Baby’s 
Own Tablets there lias been a marvel
lous change in her appearance, and she 
is growing splendidly. You may count 
me always a friend to the Tablets.” Ask 
your druggist for this medicine or send 
25c to the Dr. Williams’ Medipine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont., nnd get a box by mail 
post paid.

“You couldn’t even tell, then, 
whether he was nice looking?” 
queried the maid, eagerly, and be
ginning to enjoy the romantic mas
tery of the affair, now that the 
first shock had piesed.

“No ; I only know that he was not 
Walter," responded Florence, with a 
nervous shiver.

“And you would never know him 
if you should meet him again ? ’

“I am sure I should not.,Oh, it is 
dreadful. Just think of it—to h i v.- 
been married to a man you do not 
know, and could not identify if you 
were to meet him within the next 
lour.” And Florence broke into ner
vous weeping again.

“Nonsense, Mis* Floy ! That was 
marriage. The man couldn’t hoi 1 

you to it,” said Anna, in a comfort-

It was exactly a quarter to eleven, 
e had laBi In the mud nearly two 

i mrs, and he was drenched to the
Si III. . .

4o swore angrily.
Too late!” lie muttered ; “for, of 

ccurso, they would never wait for 
m until this hour*” 

if lie had but known it, the returns 
in, party had passed him about 
t wzîntv minutas previous, and It was 
x ery fortunate that he had fallen 
fai enough to one side to escape be
ing run oven by their equipage.

H * attempted to rise, but found 
himself so stiff and sore in every 
joir. . he was obliged to settle back 
aga n : yet he was greatly comfort
ed t - know; that he was ablcfto move 
at all.

“Thank goodness, no bones are 
broken,” he breathed, with a sigh of 
relief. "It’s a wonder, though, that 
my neck was not dislocated by that 
nasty fall. Gad ! but I must get up 
and find4 mÿ way to some place of 
refuse—I cannot stay here in this 
slough all night.”

man.
Fourth—If overturned, a non-swim

mer by drawing the arms up to the side* 
and pushing down with widely extended 
hands, while stair-climbing or treading 
water with the feet, may keep up sev
er til minutes, often when a single min
ute means life; or throwing out the 
arms, deg fashion, forward, overhand, 
and pulling in, as if reaching for some- 

at least- afloat 
A woman’s skirts, 

while

thing, may keep one 
until help comes, 
held out by her extended arms, 
she uses her feet, as if climbing stairs, 
will often keep her up until rescued.— 
Caspar Whitney in August Outing.

Johnny’s Age. 
(S. E. Kiser.) 

I’m just exactly old enough 
To always have to run 

When ma wants som 
Or pa thinks of so met 

Around here to be

Perhaps not ; and yet, somehow, 
I feel as if I had 'given myself 
away,” said the fair girl, dejectedly.

Nevertheless, in spite of the per 
plexing predtvament in 
found herself, she experienced more 
and more relief over the fact that 
she was not the wife of Walter 
Leighton. Presently she restrained 
her tears, and turned again Vo her 
companion.

“Anna,” she said with unusual en
ergy and authority, "you must pro
mise ma that you wiW never reveal

thilething at the store, 
hing morewhich ehe d ne*------

I’m lots and lots too old, at least. 
That’s what they always =ay. 

To fly a kite, or have a sling 
Or ever do most everything 

They seem to think is play.

A Close Call.
Lady—I’m surprised to see you. Why, 

it was only last week I gave you a home
made pie.

Tramp—Yes’m. I guess you 
prised. The doctor said it was due to 
my strong constitution.—Chicago Jour-

But pa and na. when I’m armibd. 
Most always whisper, though, 
r else they make me hustle out, 

they’ve no much to talk 
That l ia to >oang to snow.

are sur-

With difficulty, lie struggled to his ' 0r 
fad, jiai iiiiLie- .'jr .Tj.rd, hoping that about
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iund 'which has tmieWcn accumulât- I ttife physical fitness, and the courage
!   ^ .. — ■■ ■ in». The truste»-» and executors ol needed ter mountaineering.
( The hospitable Englishmen and '?*• testatrix have all died, and the

ïsr^.fe,T;s^o,»"a x."” :
tL rwSSS® srrr^rr,: ^

from Townsend, Elliott & Townsrnd, woman had ever climbed.
j : erti^8tiina» national aire of aura do attorneye-at-law of Philadelphia. the summer of 1601 Mrs. Work- |
■ H°w t°°** nationalatre oloursoo acting for the Trust Company, ! and her husband made the ex-! have bitten to the Hon. Mr and ..cent of the Chogo

of the refrain and all are iVTheo Minleter of Education, for in- Lungma. a glacier in Baltistan.
ïoUe™ and to L«M^em^Tmaï formation as to the school or schools whi<5^£ g0 miles long, two or three 
I™T™hnw tn ^t s2v«.^i Which might be entitled to all or a ^lM wide> and which rises at its ; 
«^r»°.lportion the yearly revenue from ; a Tth.

“î^udi" Mr. H.rœurt is makin, inquiries | X night."together, they

of the^eatttess and wonderful n- *»to tke whole matter.---------  j spent weeks far away ,r°™ the

^rîrtixt^-SïïïïioPmtny oftheir hazy notions of the A curious case in m"uran‘* of dangerous ias-faUs and bottomless
meaning of America and leaves them come to light lately, and “ ^ ahsams. At seme J!lac** 
convint that there is a mighty die- ! much comment in Lo"dt * U^ ! avalanche» threatened instant de
tection between the home of the ; dian indy married » "0lV™an structiom. _____
Yankee and the great Dominion over ; was in hie eighty-first jhpr *“• Three record eecente were sends in 
which waves the flag they all revere Marquis of Donegal had Uikcn out» flTe daye under the severest of condi- 
and love, the brightest star in the insurance policy in hi* ” tien. Qn Aug 12 two unnamed

year against issue being born to him. p6a|K« wars ascended, one being 21,- 
As time proceeds we are being ap- The first Marchioness died, and by g00high and the other 22,568 

predated for what we are. not for his second wife he had a eon, who fwt Thus, twice in one day Mrs. 
what we were heralded, vis., picked now daims from the Norwich Union workmen broke her own worlds re- : 
players sent out to vanquish end the sum of £2,500 payaa1* t.* cord. ,
gain supremacy. They know us now father’s death. It id the first time Her husband went on still higher, ! 
as gentlemen who play for the love that this company have had to pay, , jilmbing 28,884 feet up n mountain 
of the game only, and who are here and it brings to light what the rage 24,470 feet high, end breaking the 
to fraternise with our fellow-bowlers f0y insurance is in this age. The oio worjg-t record for men by 811 feet. I — 
and establish, cordial relations with Marquis paid one premium, a lump Qn one occasion 15,000 feet high, !

i ...__. oratultouslv them as such, and incidentally to sum cf £131, and doubtless tns tbe transport coolies bolted, and the ]
, ,Tni'tud states "An in- lighten their darkness about our lov- mother of his heir r,i°i1°ea ln.. couple were left with two guides and

fXENTiaT. Honor Graduate °' J.h0 ,R2XJl ceded to t American author 1 ed Dominion, of which indeed but forethought. I am told by those two servants in n snowstorm.
Oolite of Dental Surgeons and o. Tor stance. «£• “ *■^errHory oîa£ i few posses. . more than superficial who ought to know that among the ehich lasted for 60 hours. They I

"otosSst, over Mr. J. Thompson', | ‘of the sacrificeof terntory, of su- , kno^[edge middle class in England insurancsta wer. reduwd te their lest sticks of
store. Hours. 8 a.to. to 5 p.m. Gas adimn thonty, of s gn y. ““ ® P something to L*re. every form is popular to a degree, flriB wheB more coolie, eest by the
istered. M.t^vTdltio^e"" ! Of the team it may be truly mid and that romance, without number ,uth*ritiM t, ,.ek for them,

In 1814 the British and Canadian that to most they are learning also, could be written on the to their assistance.
1 conaueets of Maine and Massachu- ; The marvellous greatness and wealth &ry credulity of the mass of the p b- pr ul| Mrs. Workman are now i

OFFICE opposite Central Block, Main ^ to Penobscot, on the Atlantic . of London, and the beauty and rich- iic. ___________________________ busy writing their i
O Street Athens. . . „nfi of Michigan and the west- ness ol England generally, are n re- books srs to be published, one denl-
Vrofession'al culls, day or night Attended to ®“as‘’ ito„ t„ prfirie du Chien, on velation. The acquirement of this 7^, ing with their climbing ssd ose de- ;

,uy. Phones, No. 4. office : No. 17. house era territory to mue , knowled on the spot may not add drames ?J«( “■ scribing their cycling trip of 14,000
1812 were restored to the United to the strength of the loyalty which mïiea pis, mile, across mldom-vl.it»! plains. j

States—without insisting upon the possesses them, but that it intensl- rm ro)n, to make a pie;
territorial boundaries obtained by fies it goes without saying, anti if y„r John will be hu“*7 “** I VaidloRs by Carlyle. j
the war, and rightly claimable under such were P°“‘^le' \ *“ SoAJ|y,hSets"grsmme of phosphate In one of his recestly published let- !
the international doctrine of uti pos- home better Canadians than e ST. P oarbon and cellulose. tars Carlyle lays of Macaulay the '

Each and all are benefitting by the „ , chtmk 0, historian: "We have had Maeaula
another large territory of trip, a few being away to scenee o To Shorten the thermic fat, for two days; he wee e reel aequi

Canada of 1763, extend- their childhood, or of which they And ,lT, m, the oxygen bottle, me, tlon whi|, h, lasted, ssd gave rim
and have heard eince that innocent age. And look at the thermostat, much tend talk besides an inl

and other, contemplating such a vie- AndH TinXZXt “whS

------------ —... • ...... 4JÏ2Î If“S For I want to have dinner ready I he himself executed. A man of truly
Plenipotentiaries of without hurtmg the strength of the ; Aa ROon u John cornea home. weaderful historical memory, which

TKACHER of Pianoforte. V«a, Music and ported to Congrcms ’/wç- tb» , combination.------------------- Trta..y eburab. Brighton.

Pearce.: Mus. Bac., (tote of L 'ud,^ the Red River Valley. ^^a t^Tty of I An effort is being made to clrar ofl m. o^th. oth£ fa^date, li
EnglMrth'and Jessie 0. Perny, Associate To- which the Hudson's Bay Company On Nov. 18*”..t.he *fity ” I the debt on Trinity Chapel, Brigh- u(cdota on demand; in other re-
rontoConservatory of Music. had granted to Lord Selkirk in 1814, Philadelphia, Pa., the will of <>ne tQn the historic building in which ct( coaataDtiy definable as the

Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory further west to the head waters Esther Moore Whs probated. By this Kre(Urlck Wm. Robertson preached 0, commonplace, not one of
Concert Engagements accepted. . ,he Missouri River (now Dakota will the interest on 61,2VU was toil hjs memorabi, sermons.
Studio-Wiltse street, Athens. . a(ji0ining territory), "went,” as, -‘for educational purposes for child-

a Canadian writer once said, “to sat- ren of color and of both saxes in 
iafv the thrifty appetite of the Re- , Canada, apart from all sectarian or 

! traditional dogma»." In a codicil the
P In 1842 Lord Ashburton, in ignor- , testatrix provided as follows: “I

.___ ,.f tbe boundary lines on the wish my executors or trustees to car-SiMtïïwstTe'w S«kïto "R^ Line Map ol 1782”, ,y out my views in regard to the 

ceded over 4 600,00 acre» of Cana- ; education of, colored children in Car- 
^land and by extending Main. 86 „ada by pacing over the inter»* 
miles north into Canada, placed a arising annuUly from th* $1,200 tor. 
harrier between Montreal and the mentioned in the second item to such 
Atlwtic Th“ map had been discov- ; BChool or echools as in their judg- 
ared bv Dr. Sparks, ol Harvard tihi- I ment they may deem beet, my desire 
vercitv in 1842, and forwarded by I being the benefit of such children of 
him to Mr. Webster. In hit report to ! fugitive slave» residing Çanadn 
the Senate he stated that the red West and other colored children who 
boundary line throughout the United j may be in the earn» neighborhood 

States "is exactly the line now con- \ with them.
tended for by Great Britain.” And | For n tin» the interest was paid 
Seville’s Memoirs record—"Our sue- regularly to the Wllberforce Educa- 
cessive Governments are much to tionai Institute, Chatham, but this
“____ in not having ransacked the payment ceased many years age and
archives at Paris, for they could cer- BO claim has. sines been mads, on the 
tsinly have done for s public object 
whet Jared Sparks did for « Pri»a^ 
one end n little trouble would hav# 
put’ them in possession of whatever 
that repository contained.

In 1846 Oregon, with its splendid 
harbors on the Pacific eoaet-owing

Excursions ^
TO MANITOBA. VIA TORONTO right^o^the^i-

cio 00 ^edque*tion of ho“

4) 1 VV In 1871 Britain agreed that the
claims of Canada,

$1,600,000,

fTHE JOY.Inal cards. “In 1888 we went to India, and in ers___ JOT ll In the doing,
Not the deed that’s dim et

■he swift end glad punning 
Not the goal that’s woo.

■he Joy Is In the seeing.
Not In what we »ee;

The ecetaey of vision.
Fer end clear aud freel

The Joy ll in the singing. 
Whether heard or no;

The poet’s wild, sweet raptofw 
And song’s dlvlneet flow I

The Joy Is In the being—
Joy of life end breath!

Joy of e soul triumphant. 
Conqueror of death!

!. F0LF0RD,
■ Solicitor and Notary Publie, 
■b province of Ontario, Canada, 

■ham Block. Entrance King or 
■Brookville, Ont. Money to loan 
[tea and on easiest terms.

Why is b that Ayer’s Hair 
Vfeor does so many remark- 
■bie things? Because It is a 
hair food, b feeds the hair, 
pate new life Into a The hair

I

M. M. BROWN.
ZT0UNTY Crown Attorney, BMrister. ^>1 
Ij icltor. etc. Offices : Çeort House, west 
wing? Brockvllle.. Money to loan on real 
estate, « Hair Vigori

OR. C M. B. CORNELL.
brockvillh

sources keep from growing. 
Aad gradually all the dark, 
rich color of early life comes 
back to grey hair.
hMJLsrwTïï.s,-i75r-s

la there a flaw In the màrblét 
Sculptor, do your boat;

W»e Joy t* in the endeavor— 
Leave to God the rest!

BUELL STREET • -
PHYSICIAN BURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR '

—Smart Bet

LEONARD W. JONES. M.D.C.M.

-w aTW RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON 
Tj Carleton County General Hospital. Ottawa ^ 

Surgery in late Dr. Cornell’s residence. Athens 1

GIFTS TO UNITED STATES.

Bad Brltleh-Cenndlan Bargains a
the Paet Hundred Years. Empire.

J.O. ATEBOOm 
^weU,British treaty gifts of Canadian 

territory commenced with the Treaty 
of independence, 17o2-3, when tbs 
Ohio and Mississippi valley of the 

BROCKVILLE I Canada ceded by France in 1763— 
®NTi now comprising the States of Ohio,

Indiana, Michigan, Illinois (with its 
! Chicago), Wisconsin and Minnesota 
: —which had formed no part of the

fOk
Gray HairDR. T.F. ROBERTSON

Cor. victoria Ave.
AND PINE ST.

EYE, EA«, THROAT AHD HOSE.
,.r

C. B. LILLIE. L O S , D D.S.
1 ! ceded to the

stance," says an American 
"of the sacrifice of territory, of »u- j Brockville

Business
:

I

College
Dr. D. G. PEAT, VS.

More graduates in positions 
this year than ever. Open All 
Summer. Special rates for 
summer term. Tuition, low. 
High-grade work. Send for cat- 

> alogue. Address
J ! C. W. GAY, Principal,
j j Brockville, Ont.

promptly.

Dr. S. E- THOMPSON. V.S.
11 RADi'ATK Ontario Veterinary College.

” OfflSe-Main Street. Athene, next door to 
Ke,>dê"cœ-reet.

i
I *

X!sidetis.
In 1818 

the French
ing from Lake Superior west, 
including the district about the up-
per water, of the Miasianippi. _which when «my can^o
the AmericanMISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS “The Old Reliable”!

Your Suit
whose ideas has the least tincture of

„ aT-sKS—“ ■

in Wales, there is to be found a Carlyle gives this striking picture 
unique chapel 125 fathoms under the Samuel Rogers, the poet: "I saw 
ground. Rogers a while ago at dinner with

Taylor, a half-fro/en, old, sardonic 
whig gentleman; no hair at all, but) 

of the whitest bare scalps, blue 
eyes, shrewd, sad and cruel; tooth
less horseshoe mouth drawn up to Bank from peak-climbing im the tbe very nose; slow-croaking, earcen- 

Nortkweet Himalayas, Dr. and Mr», tic insigkt, perfect breeding—etate- 
Bulloek Workman are resting in a rooms where you are welcomed even 
West Mod hotel in Loudon. with flummery; internally, e Blue-

For twt> peer» they have bean es- Sard’s chamber, where none but the 
nlortng India, adding to tbe world's proprietor enters!” 
knowledge of the saow-ooveeed nous- of Thaekeray 
tains of the north, aad riding awheel “Thackeray and his two girls were 
a arose the burning plains. Th# with us. I hgd asvsr seen him so
world's Shnmpion indy climber en- weU before. There is n greet deal of j have just received» stock of the 
presets Id b*rJe«P.tfce dsterminetieq. t*!.nt to him,., pent deni of seoel- yery ^ in thege line8. One of our
_______________ ___ 1---------------- -—-------------------------- --------------------- * lints and ties will bring you right up-

; to-date.

If bought here will look well 
fit well, wear well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction........

All Wool Suits fromMONEY TO LOAN

$12.00 upwardsed has 
real ee

rriHE undereigm I ey.to loan on 
est rates

NECOhO PEAK-CLIMBING.
W. 8. BUELL,

Barrister ,eta. 
kville. Ont

^Good-wearing Pants fromMrs. Werknsnn Back in Iendon «”« 
Press Himalayas. $2.75 upwardsOffice : Dunham Block Broc

HADE TO ORDER

Notice Fashionable Hats
Fashionable TiesHouse, Westport, Ont. Apply by letter or in 

person to

Carlyle wrote:

THE WARDROBE HOU8Ebnt
ietf.

A. M. Ghassels
Farm Laborers’ *h

£Madam, Dr. Hugo Knocks at Your Door B. W.& N. W.■
i

Dr. Hugo, the Greatest Living 
Specialist of the World in the 
Treatment of Women’s Diseases.

rRAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8Good Going August 27th, 1904 RaidFenian
amounting to over 
should be made again et the United

EXHIBITIONS
TORONTO AND RETURN "1 SÏÏSuSj

« -SrSSsïaÆ
then ’ Colonial Secretory aofiulesced 
In bv saying that "Canada could 
not reasonably expect this country 
should, for an indefinite period, incur 
the constant risk of eerlous mrern- 
deretanding with the United States.

Instead of going to Paris to consult him about your foiling 
health, and paying him $50 for his medicine,you cang~‘ 
___________ „ kav.Liild erpjrnbe in buying for 60

Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 4.20 p.m. 
Lyn (Jot.G.T.B.) *9.65 •'
Lyn.................... 10 00 “
Seeleys.............. *10.08 “
Forthton........ *10.20 “
Elbe................. *10 26 ••
Athens.............. 10 87 “
Soperton........ *10.66 “
Lyndhurst___ *1102 “
Delta............... U 10 “
Elgin............... 1128 «
Forfar................  *11.85 ••
Crosby............... *1142 «
Ne where........  11 65 “
Westport (arrive) 12.10 “

___  et the
veryTame meSdne he would prescribe in buying for 60 cents 
a box of

:a4 36 “ 
4.42 •• 
4.62 “
4.67 “ 
5.04 *• 
5.21 “
5 28 «
6 84 •• 
6.47 “
6.68 “ 

6 68 « 
606 « 
6 20 “

i I 6

Dr. Hugo's Health Tablets 
For Women

V-c VV.*’’

6
SHERBROOKE AND RETURN

$635

I7.46

•keteb of Judge Magee.
Of Mr. James Magee, K.C., of l^>n-

London Free Press saye in part. 
"The cltteens of London will “tend 
their most eordial congratulations 
. ». Mag®® It is an honor well
won, the crowning of * Ctb7*M.d^ 
hard work as a member of the Mid 
dlesex Bar, and conscientious service 
as an officer of the Crown.

Mr Magee was born in Liverpool, 
England, and was doubt .css inspired 
by hie proximity to u»e «artiug 
point of the great ocean Steamers to 
try his fortunes on the far °
the Atlantic. He eame,l°
about the year 1855, and SSttUd W 
London, thus having e*V»
half a century in this city. He fltfi® 
ied at the old Union School, then itt 
Charge of Principal Boyle, and Mr. 
Nicholas Wilson was his teacher 

all the time he attended,th«. re. 
Mr. Magee became a law student in 
the office of Harris Brothers, in 
1862, and was admitted a„*“Ucit® 
and called to the Bar in 1867. He 
began to practice the im Pi t 
Being admitted into partnership with 
Messrs Harris. He was afterwards 
senior partner, successively, to the 
firms of Magee A Thomas. Magee. 
Greenless & Thomas, and Magee, Mo 
K ill op * Murphy, the present firm, 
which was formed in 1888. He was 
made a Queen's Counsel and appoint
ed County Crown Attorney in Feb
ruary, 1883, in succession to tke late 
Mr Charles Hutchinson.

.------------------------- *—
BIS Tetopbwie rr»S.

Manchester, England, is about to ; 
establish a great totermuniclpal toto 

in co-operation with 
towns.

WORLD’S FAIR, 8T. LOUIS, MO.
Excursion Tickets on Sale Dally 

For tickets, illustrated literature and full in- 
formation, call at

GOING EAST
No. 2No Woman Need Suffer Now

uterine, or ovarian trouble.
She need n- longer be nervous

No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8.80 pm.

.. 7.12 “ 8 46 “
.. *7.22 “ 8.65 “
.. *7.28
. . 7 38 “ 4.09 “

G. T.Fulford’s Newboro . 
Crosby... 
Forfar ,...

I Elgin___
! Delta .... 
i Lyndhurst 
j Soperton . 
Athens...

G.T.H. City Passenger Agent

hMusB,ïvkè"M,r 0ffl“
4 01

7
melancholy or irritable.

One box of Dr. Hop’s Heria T^ets «* ’."S 

a revelation to her family or friends. ,tter look better. She will realize the im-
view of life—a rosier, h^PP'^J‘eb ' .. ^o le will *see it. But one box will not cure a
GST'S iTÏÏ? ,L^5 m»ü» ^ -Rl-a. Tto.d~.lb» —w

S,u«a-totoÆ,
Hake Healthy Women

Office
4.277.46

“ 488... *7.62
.....  *7 69
... 8.16 
... *8.22 
... *8.28 
.... *8.88

4.40
6.04
5.09Elbe

! 5.16Forthton 
Seeleys .

, Lyn----
“ 6 26 
“ 5.86 
“ 5.45 
“ 6.00

8.45FARM Lyn(Jct.G.T.R.)
Brockville (arrive) 9.00

'Stop on signal
Mabtin Zimmerman, E. A Geiger, 

Gen’l Mgr.EXCURSIONS !
'

Irai tttoSh. don»“W*0**S' »

il K ü - ta**OTto“1
tâzsX, « a.

TSSÏÏA Women h» brought

1
beein to improve. The toblete are chocoteUMXM*ed,««t put 

per, with toll directione. Ail oomepoodenoe confidenBaL

Supt.nearly :2nd CLASS
TO MANITOBA AHD ASSIHIBOIA

$12.00
. . /\pv ( From stations in Ontario
ÀUgUSt 27,(KUnlml.ridtLrkye

sA i

/c;•a [PROMPTLY SECUREPIi

probably patentable. We piakea speciMW 
of appUcations rejected to other hands. 
m»htot. references furnished.

■AJUON * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITONS * D
Civil * MecNsnicti 
Poirlaehnlc School

and tickets apply to

geo. E. McGLADE, Agent
■"e^1,i“tt£=Seti8M$h oece'

Court House Ave.
Stsaisihlp Tickets by the principal lines-
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THED. Lewie, Uta of Aibeos, i« tire popu
lar manager, and Oeo. M. DUIon, who 
learned the banking bneineee last jeer, 
is etili the aooiuntant. They are - the 
right men in the right place.

Misa Minnie Morphy ot Brewer’s 
Mills wee visiting her friend. Miss 
Dolly Flood, and her cousin, Bernard 
Morphy.

The earlier planted potatoes through 
out this section ate yielding good crops 
in general.
i Our school reopened with a. good 

\ [ attendance and active interest is die 
ils under the e 

Hanna and

TRVnnnrnTr - fl f Around the Coontry-Side i (1
Economy j | | j ^ ".asgaffiffiar” *** 1 | J

Buying cheap clothes is not exactly strict economy. |

You may get a fairly good looking suit say for $5.00 or ^
$6.00, but you often remark yourself, or hear remarked,
Well, what can you expect for $5.00.

WEST END GROCERY

Choice

O-^wc ■■■<»» <-»• aw

j Strict
GroceriesMrs. W. Patterson and children of 

Watertown, N. Y., are spending a few 
weeks here, guests of Mr. Henry 
Horton.

Miss Jennie Cughan, alter spending 
her holidays at Athens with her par 
ente, has resumed her duties as P|*Jhd by the pupi
teacher. I v"°n. of Mr- R

Anna Alton.
Mias Pansy Smith of Harlem was 

visiting her friend, Mias Anna 
Stevens, last week. We are pleased 
to see the familiar lace of Pansy.

Miss Lizzie Polland of Ottawa is 
visiting at Mrs. date Copeland’s tor a

4MCINTOSH MILLS
Always the very latest and best in 

supplies for the household.
Our goods are all of

Mr. O’Brien ie patting in„n new 
bulkhead in his gristmill, which 
a shut-down for a short time only. 
■Our (school reopened on Monday 
last with Miss Lender as teacher.

Mi P. Flood was home on Saturday 
last from Watertown.

A new bridge is expected over the 
stream here shortly.

Mr. W. Curtis is going to Cold 
Springs for his health. We all join in 
wishing him a speedy return.

means

Standard Qualityoper-
MiHS< OUR $10.00 SUIT 1 Only lines tested by experience and 

known to be good are sold here.

Fair Prices and
«

Is made of good material, solid construction, keeps 5 
its shape and appearance and will certainly out wear three ^ 

of the best $5.00 suits you can get.

NEWBORO

Prompt DeliveryMr. Chas. McGonigle of Tonewanda 
is the guest of his brother, Mr. J.
McGonigle, who is seriously ill.

Mr. L. Shaw, who has been suffer- few d*T*- . .
ing -with an attack of appendicitis for Ira M. Birch of Detroit is spending 
some time, is aole to be around again. I holidays with bis grandfather and 

Messrs Munroe and Campbell of I relatives. He is having good luck in 
Ottawa and Steacy of Perth, who
have been camping on Newboro Lake, Miss Louisa Stevens of Windsor is 
returned home on Saturday. visiting her relatives for a few weeks.

The Masons of Perth ran an excur* < Miss Jennie Davison has been 
sior to Newboro on the Str. Rideau I appointed as the teacher at Wasb- 
King on the 15th inet. Over 800 burn’s school. We wish her success, 
attended the excursion and Newboro. ---------- ---------------

VOTERS’ LIST FOR 1904

Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invited.M. SILVER ADDISON JOHN A. RAPPELL ’iLeading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs
Mr. Fred Tapiin of Colorado is 

visiting his old home, after quite a 
prolonged absence.

Mrs Hannah Coleman of Ottawa is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. 15. 8. 
W il tee.

Mrs. G. S. Boothe has returned 
home after a few days visit at Brock 
ville.

♦

-

The People’s Column.BROCKVILLE •West Cor King & Buell, ♦ T
v’ta of 6 lines and under in this eo.nmn, 26o 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.______  '______________________ H

0•e #->••a e- I«w**

Logs Wanted s

STRICTURES !
Strictures, no mutter where lMsted. are .pt to Involte the , 

surrounding structures. If neglected or improperly treated, , 
rsl stricture will produce distresringsymptome^ Cut- , 

ting, stretching and tearing are the old barbarous methMs of 
treating this disease. The strictly modern and original meth- J 
Ads employed by us are free from the honora of surgery and l 
are absolutely safe and harmless. The abnormal stricture tia- t 
sue is dissolved and leaves the channel free and clear. All un- , 
natural discharges cease, any irritation or burning ansation ,

cure you. YOU CAN WAV WHEW CURED.
We Cure Verloecele. Blood end Skin Bleeeeee. ' 

nervous Debility. Btrloturoc. Bladder, Kidney and 
DR. «FINNEY, Urinary Dlaaaaaa. ]

Founder of CONSULTATION FREE. Oucatlon Lilt For Home ,
Dr. Bplnney * Co. Trestmont Sent Free.

The subeeriber will pay cash for water-elm 
and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush ; also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inched 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet

4
-

Mrs. O. Bishop has returned to 
Oswego.

Mrs. Geo. Earl of Smith’s Falls is 
visiting Mr. John Best and wife, 
where she is recaperating from a 
severe attack of sicknees.

Miss Msggie Niblock of Athens 
is speding a few days at Mr. R. 
Kelly’s.

These on the sick list are, we are 
pleased to state, improving.

Master Roy Stowell of Brookville is 
visiting old friends here this week.

AS about noon and visitors were accoca
mmed by the Newboro Band to the
îotels, where all dined. A game of | Municipality of Rear Yonge d Eeeott in 
baseball between Perth and Elgin on
the fair grounds in the afternoon was I Notloe hereby „iven that I have tram- 
the principal event of the day. The
Elgin aggregation were defeated by a Act the oopiee required by aald seetiona to be
unnrw nf 13 t,, 1 The citizens of eo transmitted or deliverd of the list, made score ot lo to t. loe cteizeua pur„uanttothlaAot,0,aU perrone appearing
Newboro Will always be pleased to by the laet revised Assessment Roll of the said
welcome Perth people whenever they I « mÆffcrVeTtoro^f The
wUh to visit Newboro. SstH^haTthe^dfls^w^m^'ap1^

Mr. Geo. Paul, Who has been ill 1 my o&ce. at Elbe Mills, on the 24th day of Aug-
with typhoid fever, is still dangerously | ^KièctorîïSe^iieduiMmtoejcamGethe*said

list, and. if any omissions or any other errors 
, are found therein to take immediate proceed- 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Mills and son of tags to have the said errors corrected accord-
Ottawa are the guests of Mr. W. 8. | ü’6Jtedât Elbe MU1» this Mth day of August. 
Billon.

Miss Fredenburg and Mr. E. Foster 
of Lansdowne are the guests of Mr. T.
Foster.

Newboro Fair Sept. 22 and 23.
Banner year—No equals.

J
Mfong.

A. ROOT.
Greenbushltf.the County of Leeds

*

A. M. BATON
. %w.

AUCTIONEER
n

Beal Estate Agent
.1
Vill. Farm and Village Property bought 

and sold on commission
IDR. SPINNEY * CO.

ISO WOODWARD AVI.. DETROIT, MICH. ’

j 3m************4**************************^*

I Ayers Pills
Want your moustache or Iward BUCKINGHAM’S DYE ZEMS* JS
S beautiful brewn er rich black ? Use iim«a»iaiwLMiB»i».—Hk number in the person of Nicholas

GREENBUSHI It you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer is 
effected.

For Bslfr-Residence, acre and a half of 
land, orchard, good well, near Athens. A bar
gain.

Farm for Sale—200 acres, first-class build
ings, well watered, on Perth road, 3 miles from 
FrankviUe.

1904. R. K. CORNELL,. 
Clerk of the mid Municipality. *

3Some farmers have finished cutting 
their grain.

Ross Miller has purchased 
threshing machine.

Miss Ella Kerr and Mr. and Miss 
Leggett of Crosby have returned to 
their homes after visiting friends here.

House for Sale • 3
a new The undersigned offers for immediate sale 

his dwelling house and lot situated on Sarah 
. street in the village of ^ ,

The Rev. M. E. RowUnd will sell ne^. «dw^lSàTu
by public auction on Monday alter reasonable terma
noon his fancy black roadster. DAVID GEDDE8. Athene.

The Newboro and Westport willow- | 
handlers will try conclusions at the 
R. C. Picnic in Westport o^Saturday 
next. vt

■Cure) 
Get rid I 

m Sold
«tara

Wake up your liver, 
your constip 
of your bill 
for 60 years.

A. M. EATON. Athens. ylousness.
»ATHENS LIVERY I

BUI Nye’s Cow Ad.
Bill Nye, the humorist, once had a 

cow to sell, the story goes, and adver- 
The Newboro Brass Band will ran | tised her as follows “Owing to my 

an excursion on the Str. Jopl to Port- ill health, I will sell at my residence, 
land this week. in township nineteen, range eighteen.

according to the Government’s survey, 
one plush raspberry oow, aged eight 
years. She is of undoubted courage 
and gives milk frequently. To 
who does not fear death in any form 

Mrs. Emma Stevens, formerly of gfoe would be a great boon. She is 
here, now of Chicago, cerne to Delta verv much attached to her present 
for toe purpose of visiting her rela- home with a stay chain, but she will 
lives. She is looking well and reports foe gold to anyone who can agree to 
the change much around the village treat her right. She is one-fourtb 
since she left here eight years ago. I shorthorn and three-fourths hyena. I 
Sk W. R. Singleton and daughter made will also throw in a double barrel shot- 
their friends a surprise call. They are | gun which goes with her.’ 
looking so well. He ii in the tin
smith and hardware business at Carle- 
ton Place;

The South Leeds Agricultural .
Society met last Saturday, 13th, for recuperative effect, there is not so 
transetion of next month’s business at much good m the ordinary vacatmn as

ZSXStSsr**-* HES-r’HfS
nearly completed. William Cook, the Saraaparilla refreshes the
8kilfu| pam»r and «rainer, late of [“°“ood ahar^a the dulled appe-

'”£££«1 sk

Mrs. E. Taylor and Miss Minnabel the bank. The bankers are ready to , ,
Morris of Athens were guests of Mr. move everything to the new bank as j > Recorder, The many r 
and Mrs. The McBra.ne, last week, soon « the building gets through. H. | Mai

will be pleased to learn that she is 
doing well and making remarkably 
rapid progress towards recovery. 
Miss Addie Hunt, a graduate of the 

Following is the programme of proceedings at the third anniversary | Brockville General Hospital, now of 
of Old People’s Day at Glen Buell, to be honored on Sunday August 28 New York, is taking care of Mrs.

..... ft » r.izs£££ rï - a*-.
iSLmw JS Bo.ll Chnreh,. li„ D. V. be ,«d„. | ,«£•, ÇTKlîVÏÏKB \

At 10 30 A M. the Rev. Bro. F. Chisholm will deliver an address | friends to a drive be'-ind his fine | 
of welcome to the boys’and girls of yesterday, viz. : fathers and mothers appearing and well bred hackney 
in Israel present Bro. Chisholm has for years been associated, more or stallion, and a four-vear old colt un
less with Methodism on Lyn field of labor. To him, Lyn is truly historic ported from England a year or eo ago. 
ground. Having received ordination testimony from an Annual Confer- The animal is a beauty in style and 
snee of the M E Church, later in his history served the M. E. Church for action and Mr. Donovan confidently 
three years, and again after the union of the several Methodist bodies he expects that at the coming grtot

<£ «« p-F «■ . zfSÆfEiSrïs: «;»
At 1 30 P- M., the Sabbath School Department of our church will agftinst all competitors. The home is 

take up the regular" lesson and illustrate the fact that even groat men now being kept in the well-eqaipped 
in God’s vast field of labor become discouraged sometimes. stables of Messrs. Copeland & Me

Grath, awaiting the opening of the 
Brockville Fair.

WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 
(Successor to Dr. Peat) V

Horton. The deceased was very 
highly respected by his neighbors. 
He had reached the venerable age of 
78 years. In religion he was a 
her ot the Anglican Church ; in poli
tics he was a Conservative. HU 
funeral took place August the 16th to 
the New Dublin cemetery. The Rev. 
Mr. Smith conducted the religious 
services. HU pall bearers were Wm. 
Connell. A. Forsyth, Thomas Kerr, G. 
Davis, J. C. Blanchard, and R. Kerr.

All new rigs and good horses. Careful and 
ompetent drivers. Every requisite for eenr- 
ig commercial men.

v
E-AthensMain St. Rmem*

tUUCHLjB i»DELTA
. >Here’s•ni

^40 Of ÆÊTm*

Wt/vr.
CureTRADE NEW DUBLIN for( 
that

Headache
Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnston have 

returned to their home at Fort Will
iam, after vUiting at Mr. J. Johnston’s 
for some time.

Mias Ella Barry U visiting friends 
at Oxford Mills.

Mr. Aaron Sherman spent Sunday 
at bU home here.

Mr. J. S. Rowsom U giving hU store 
and residence a fine coat of paint. He 
has also purchased a fancy team, hav 
ing sold hU former team to Mr. I. 
Mallory, owner of the Dublin saw
mill.

„!

Ay Recuperative EffectItiE^ ' *Considered with reference to its > »Ml
mTHE GREAT PRESERVER '4 .

AND BAIN EXCLUDERx
X itooFi.ro

We do iron, cement, ar.d gravel 
roofing and guarantee good work 
in every casi.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

wTHE F.4I.TT

bas grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place mote popular than 
where it was first used is a 
eure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

L»Î çsj
Don’t make any dif

ference what caused the 
headache, Zutoo will 
cure it instantly.

Zutoo fi
i-

\

Old People’s Day at Glen Buell ■i
has been the national > 
headache and neuralgia 
cure in Japan for him- 4 
dreds of years. Finely j 
vegetable.

Endorsed by leading 
chemists of the dvilizcd , 
world.

Unlike the harmful 
drug remedies. It con
tains nothing injurious I 
and cures without affect
ing the weakest heart.

It acts through the 
stomach. |

It removes the cause 
r*-_ of the headache ^,

One dose is usuaDy cW j 
w enough. V

Sometimes two are I 
* necessary — half hoar j 

•part.
Zutoo will break up 1 

• cold in a night. I
Zutoo will rel.eve 3 

monthlypains in women. > 
Zutoo is one of the 

few remedies a delicate ( 
woman or child may r, 
safely take.

Bold In tablet fonm. tor to ■ 
take. 35 cent, a bo! fat a*

AH drag y fart» or by mail from

a N. Robinaon » Co-

{ ttj

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
iBBOOKVILLE. ATHENS and MOBBISTOWN, N.Y.

t

9
i i

i o
CURED WITHOUT CUTTING, PAIN OR LOSS OP TINE

POSITIVE GUARANTEE OR MO PAY,

was 4 J

*

At 2 30 P. m. The Rev. Wm. Knox, shepherd in charge of the 
flock, will address yoiî, after which a memorial service will be introduced, 
in honor of members who have died during the year. The Cana’lian Pacific ie running a W 

farm laborers excursion to Manitoba yi 
and Assiniboia on Saturday, August “I 
27th, at low rate of ®12. The ticket» 
will be sold to Winnipeg and as in 
former years arrangements have been 
made to forward passengers on to the 
places of their employment without 
extra charge on complying with the 
usual conditions. Provided passen
ger works at farm labor for a stipu 
lated time and on deposit of certificate 
with station agent on arrival at desti
nation he is entitled to purchase ticket 
back to original starting point for $18 

before Nov. 30th, 1904. Full 
particulars can be obtained on applica 
tion to Geo. E. McGlade, the com
pany’s city agent at Brockville.

.Friends of oldA Badae of honor or recognition will be used, 
families who may have removed hundreds of miles distant from the homes 
of their childhood will be supplied, and all are kindly requested to attach 
them to the lapels of their coats or jackets for the day, and thus be in 
touch with the Old People’s Day in Glen Buell.

face full and clear, energy return» to the body, and ^

'"’"wî’nSf »d1 rarf N*RVO°tm0D!lBS.FT^' SEXUAL WEAKNESS. EM» 
SIGNS, SYPHILIS. GLEET. STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, KIDNEY 
BLADDER DISEASES, and all diseases pecaliar to men and women.

OOKBULTMTtOM FUEB. BOOK* «CE (Illsatrated).
If enable to call, write for Ommmttom BtomtS fot Homo

3,

*A Silver Medal, made to order expressly for the anniversary 
" service, will be presented to the oldest person present. Mrs. D. J. Forth, 

Bible class teacher of the S. S., will make the award. The only condition 
in this connection will be age, verified if necessary.

i-i nI >Good committee of S. S.
Best of all,

Good Music, vocal and instrumental, 
students to wait upon you. Good committee of management. 
God will be with us. See Matthew 18 :19, 20.Dr&KENNEDY&KERGAN

ISSl tbySt., DETROIT, miCH.

I

>far
end the United fitatan

£Joseph Toudrlss,
Chairman of Committee

on or
Rev. Wn). Knox,

Pastor in charge of Glen Buell Church

C. J. Gilroy, Superintendent Glen Buell S. S. .
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TUCKS OF A HINDOO JUGGLES. ,v„

h±, jgïm-
“When in India I made the acquaint- i Flatfootedness may or may not 1» I S O 3 P yOU haVG the I3CL 

ance of a juggler who tried to instruct increasing among the moderns, but it 1------
me in all his tricks. He said that it has at last brought out some very m- I ■m'Wm.WW VjrmM^•■sT/z^ïsü-'Ær, iiiff SUNLIGHT
malized sensual and materialized by yard, Children are likely to be afflicted 
flesh eating and consumption of alcohol in this way when they wear spring 
to retain or accept any deep spiritual heels, for the bones of the mstep, in 
teaching the cases of young children, depend for

“The most exciting performance that keeping their place upon adequate sup j. 
gave for my amusement was the port of the heel. Fat children tod them- 

™Cn of 1 bamboo stick into a Hive, becoming totfootedtocrnme of 
native servant. who waited at table the abnormal weight the ” l
and supplied our wants. Afterward—m . sustain. Poor feeding of the child tends 1 ------ÜfsriFSiNSSfi.S fsîfiîïïSs^S-j;
£&£SSSTai££iS£ îïï c«. « - •>.
water from the well in the compound, ness, though the physician who aay*>t I can Line’s steamship Graf Waldersee was 
This he proceeded to do. When-he had oes not stop to “Pj?1" "“h™" 0( the called upon during the trip to pass sent- 
fllled. thf allto overflowing ^ J-£ Uml* enc, upo„ a thief caught stealing aboard

MttaTof me? ànd ’went on stolidly, Persons who go barefooted all the time the vessel. HU manner of con4ucj‘™« 
bringing in the water until, in my ex- are sitfd never to get the trouble, so I the j,,, Bnd hU judgment were corn- 
cited imagination, it seemed that the : we are led to believe that if we wear I mended hy all the pasengers. 
bungalow would be washed away, | shoes at all we are apt to >*”™e “ Several steerage passengers on the 
Finding that 1 could not arrest or stop the big policeman or the mythical Chi I earIier foyg cf the trip frequently misa- 
his movements, he passing through me cage girl. , .. ed food and sweetmeats which they had
as though X did not exist, I drew my If one doctor’s storv is believed only 1 token al)oard> and nothing was known 
sword and lay in wait for him. I made old people get flatfootedness after the Qf thg culprit until „ne day a woman, 
a slash at him and apparently cut him bones begin to disintegrate s0 to speak, to h£r bunk, found a Uttle, flaxen-
in twain, when, lo! there were two men and let down the high arch | haired girl busily engaged in emptying
bringing in the water, neither of whom h, the instep. Asked whether the mal 1 J • which had been- concealed
could I restrain from doing so. ady wa* at all common among the ap- * one w th<$ jam plas-

“I was completely out of my depth, ! pheants for membership in the Massa 1 ber { and hands, and
when I hear a quiet laugh behind me, Musette militia Dr Blood, of Boston^ ^“afeondriion the woman who dU- 
and, on turning, found it was my in- said: “If it exists in form serious enough I m tnat cona.rm ^ ^ ^ #Mef 8tew. 
structor, who held up his right hand, to interfere with walkmgj, ofeouree, it J ted “ led^ took her before the 
and the two men disappeared, the stick . bars him from enlistment. That is not I arm “ bridgeresuming its place on the veranda; and, surprising, for if there is one tac™m- I c P __ . the passengers, seeing the
to crown all, there was not the slight- plkhment a states militia <^Kht to pos-1 M y dragged.crying before

water having been ses. it is that of being able te wajkt th^ca^tain gathc^^ut to team the

1 of the trouble. Capt. Krech, who
i ship, like all otW captains, is

=N5 «Ê
look.’ Besides learning that the little 
girl had taken the jam. he also learned 
that her father and mother were very 

vuveaaa ........ - - i poor and could not provide any sweet-
not” there before. ’ As I en- He Has Worked His Way Up to Positions I meats for her. When the case had been 

tered a number of huge elephants and of High Trust and Honor. presented Capt Krech th®"8ht ovct the
ssï ‘?r. ; sr" m» a- —ara'gvsxsrsi p,

them They apparently passed over me cided Henry G. Davis wlll he preparing and hands he pronounced her.
Though I did not exist. He again to celebrate h.s 81st.buOday,. Davi, guilty. , „ ...

raked “d the cavern and am- „
male dl PP^ ____________ ! vantages, to be the possessor of a fortune I a|ty of the first offence is im-

' BY AN OBSERVER. '*SS C° ânTfor Z
Truth Is certainly stranger than fiction to w!st Virginia for two terms, he has held j tog. and for America 1 But the facU

*°Æo« he either flattery or .tup- many ^sitions of honor^ ^ are such t^I^have

“fiany a large fortune has been built on a leading spirits in the development; of to be jam this ship can
eTmeTnmnmn0°cvcr seems to tire of trying West \lrggnM, ”™s r"xl™n B° parker’, produce every time you feel like it. The 
M,°eWtïo.hXfÆsome men „ that they Z 'rfueatSon was M,at he ?„rn wilbe suppiicdhy rhestewanl’
‘Tanrfe^^/cfarltahm limit HowarT^-ty" ‘SLTSS th^ein^g ^thTtal k!tat“wh« the

W iTnian ’’oftênboasts ^"Inc.stor. who &£ "ised ^ steward «t forth a big pot of jam,
e'o^'inThe1 councUs Tf^those HuîelmiÏ sTT m^Vd^offw'i it.

rXK IdSafiTSSytS*; t^ALut .. L™ Lt on her face Was never

tlses “Spring chlchens all the year round. Always a Democrat, Mr. Davis’ public | clean.—N. Y. Times.
Now a great sclentlat tells us that kissing "" ? an jn 1863, when he was elect-

ingl anywsy* ed to the House of Delegates of West | MiBard's Linamenl Cures Garget in Cows.
----- j Virginia. He served two terms as State

j Senator, and in 1871 was Vent to tho. Death of Jedliciska.
' andtmighttathaaveehadea thWd term, but he The announcement by cable in Tester-

-Sip ~

kk 3,Md They’had five |hildren./AIr. las Bertram, the talented yomig Toronto GoT„rnment Lande&r Homeateadera. 
Da vi^benTf actions^ are Pjamst, -n.o^tlmlate U H. Bertram. ^ weitern near the Union

in the line of education^ ms s.^e ^ CentenSy Vnurch, in this Pacific Railroad in section lots of 940
recently rected in Elkins a handsome me^ orga ^ many oth^ra. Dr. Jedliczska, acres each, for almost nothing. The sal-
monal to his son, ^ -V -’ J - who was a Russian by birth, and an ubrity of these lands is something re-
was drowned eight tears ago. When t e { . d f Rubinstein and markable. Distanoe from railroad is
wife0Lhih 0nlJi,TT0mnuson tw? yearn TsTalkowsky, was one of the most ThT« to thirty miles. There vrill.be a 
presented him With g $100000 popular and successful teachers in Ger- grand rush of homesteaders. This is the

Mr. Davis made a gift of »iuu,uuu pop ^ ^ ^ succeeded on the staff fast distribution of free homes the Unit-
of the Stern Consenatory of Music by ed states Government will ever make m 
Martin Krause, the famous pianist now Nebraska. Write for pamphlet telling 
resident at Lcipzic. ■ 1 how the lands can be acquired, when en

try should be made,-and other informa
tion. Free on application to any Union 
Pacific agent.

Growls of a Grizzled Bachelor.
Faint heart in time may 

breach of promise suit.
It is unsafe to make love out of an 

ink bottle—or any other way.
He thinks he is marrying his ideal, but 

she sometimes turns out to be his or-

Some women’s loVe is about as full of 
warmth and truth as the epitaph on a 
lawyer’s tombstone. .

The only appreciable difference be
tween a woman and a girl is that the 
woman is a little more so.—Womans 
Home Companion. .
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USEr-r 1
i iv; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing SCSRJ?0*»SrSfe:Palls,.Tibs,

Milk Pais,Wash Basins, 
Spittoans,

HOTEL PROPERTYEtc.
IN FONTrilLL. ONT.. 

far Sale Che— and — tMf !«■«•FIBRE WARE Soup REDUCES
JOHN McOOY, „Hamilton. Ont.Apply toEXPENSE

LAws’iareHHsi»Ask Dm theSuperior to all others ao regarda

Appearance, Durability, and Convenience
For Sole by Deolere Everywhere. _______

he

SENTENCED TO EAT JAM. doth samples. _
THE eOUTHCOTT SUITCO^ ^

pHigNEW TRICK ON THE BARKEEPER.PARIS BY NIGHT. Will UM
Toronto'ip.m. dsjlly 

for Roebsetsr, 1.®»° I‘'nnds. Rnplds. 8i. 
Lawrence. Montrent, Quebec, Murray Buy, 
Tadoueac and Saguenay River. .

Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal Uaa
7.inmm" ir:;*»?1çffî? ya-Æsaa
and Intermediate porta.

Low rates on this line. _ . 0Further Information, apply to B. e v. 
agents, or write to

=• ^WsntsrnStessemmv’t»»-*. Toronto.

The barkeeper stopped long enough 
to fill a “growler,” or glass pitcher, with 
beer, looked at it auspiciously, and then 
•wore.
he explained:

“Did you notice how little foam there 
was on that pitcher of berr. Well, I 
got worked for about twice as much 
es we usually sell for a dime. The trick 
is very simple. Before those people sent 

_ . in that pitcher they drew a ring around
Hooliganism is oa rampant in Pans the ingide Df it with butter or something 

just now as it was in London on the of that kind.
south aide during the first year of the “What difference does that make! 
Boer war. In both case the constant why, it acts this way: Most of the 
record of fighting in the journals has growlers we send out of here are about 
been en important contributory cause. one-third beer and the rest fonm, but 

After one in the morning in the wjth one of these greased pitchers it is 
boulevards ere infested by the most mur- aR ^ other way.
derous looking cut-throats. They are “When you draw the beer into one of 
lurking and loitering about for provoca- theBe t),e stuff flats very quickly. Ae 
tion. In company with a friend who the beer hiu that ring it drops d 
knows his Paris like a book, 1 watched ^ doesn't spoil the beer either. When 
them all the way from Montmartre to .. ^ is poured into glasses it will
the boulevards, and I am>ot aurprised ve a|, the original life in it, just as 
to road the daily stories of outrage |f freah from the keg.”—Sun. 
which are told in the press with a fre- 
quency comparable to the relation of 
motorcar calamities.

The local police are powerless, be
cause they would be marked men if 
they intervened too actively. Officers 
from other quarters are told off into _ 
favorite districts, and when arrests are 
made it is the outeide “agents” who 
make them.

A few nights ago the entire Brigade 
Mobile,” aided by 50 detectives and 45 
“agents” from distant arrondissements, 

prising a police force of 500, raided 
fortifications between Porte de Ber

cy and the Porte Dore, and arrested 63 
hooligans. All had revolvers.

The “battu” was in charge of M. Ham- 
rad himself. The police formed 
panies. and by the aid of repeated-light
ning drove the vagaoonds in nil direc
tions. They were hiding in that ample 
dwelling place, “l’Hôtellerie de la Belle 
Etoile ” They howled and shriekm and 
scampered like frightened rats driven by 
dogs and ferrets from a ham.

At one place where the ’ guns (that
lrâîring?ytiry"^y 37 inenTnVfîm Thibet has its “park pest,.” The robe 

women! One honest man was so fright- which constitutes a man s suit of clothes 
ened at the approach of the 500 that he Bjmpiy ungirded when he lies down 
ran for all he wjis worth till he turn ^ glcep u l8 ncither changed nor wash
duTicultyVUiàrhe was^ rescued. The fear ed until it goes to pieces. The man inside 
of the police, ns a Frenchman puts it, is ^hc robcs fares no better, 
not always the beginning of wisdom. A duck which is the property of Mr.

1 T. Lane, of (Jhcsterson, Staffordshire, 
has just laid an extraordinary egg. It 

1 weighed 101 ounces, was 42 inches in 
1 length and 82 inches in circumference. 

The whole of the contents filled an im
perial half pint measure.

Mr. James Rigby, about 40 years sex- 
toin and verger at Iloly Trinity Church, 
liumley, England, who recently died, 
was said to be godfather to half the peo
ple in the parish, which has fifteen 
thousand inhabitants.

Four of the cannon taken from the 
French off Finisterrc in 1747 by Admiral 

Mr. 9. A. thMsidy, of Ottawa, Per- )>0scawen, now fill the lowly, if useful 
n-anently Cured Alter Years of roles of curb posts and lamp posts in 

the Great Canadian front of the house, No. 2 St. James’ 
London, of Boscawen’s descend-

Police Unable to Stem the Tide of 
Hooliganism.

The Paris correspondent of the London 
Morning Leader is authority for the fol
lowing:

In the boulevard de Clichy two men 
had bullets put through them early yes
terday morning, and close by another 
quarrel ended in a man benig stretched 
on the pavement with a knife stuck in 
him.

J
When his good nature returned

THE REST "
SHIRT WAIST HOLDERto crown all, there was 

est sign of any
brought in. I excitedly appealed to him As for the rest of us, we

that ..v -_____ - ,
that I should imagine myself to see and Evening Post, 
do what I thought had taken place. In 
order to prove it he asked me to step 
Into the compound, and directed “ my 
attention to a large cavern, which I. 
knew was

*
■ mmmmit—flatfooted or I cause

AND SKIRT SUPPORTER 
Always Ruff. He Hooks to tear the laids. 

Notfelag to la sawed oa. »
Lady agente wanted everywhere* 

Bead for our list of premiums.
J. A. DAGGETT,

Boom 3,23 Scott Street, Toronto. Ont.

I MR. DAVIS A FARMER BOY.
None 
Left •
To
Bother
You
After
Using

9 Of all^“,!dï, ‘c’iîïï!" ftoîtaî*’Skin Dtoenii*. 

Hone CO.. Toronto. Ont.

as

com
the

£Wilson's1♦ HERO OF MANY REVOLUTIONS.

Fly Pads A Cat’» Remarkable Experience in a 
Flywheel. <

A remarkable—almost unbelievable-
the London Express, is 

the corporation 
Black-

sold Everywhere. 10 cents
L> cat story, says 

told by the oflficiala of 
electricity works, telegraphs a 
bum corespondent.

A cat living in the power house, they 
eay, was asleep in the rim of a fly
wheel when the engines were started, 
and for five hours pussy was whirled 
round at the rate of sixty miles an hour.

When at length the engine wa» 
stopped, the cat jumped down, staggered 
about confusedly for a few seconds, and 
then walked quietly to its comer, none 
the worse for its extraordinary expert-

Here and There.

Y

It is suggested that the cat has now 
experienced more revolutions than any 
recognized South American republic.

CURES THE MOST 
EXTREME CASES

ft*.Stone in the Kidneys Cannot 
Stand Before Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills. Nothing Succeeds Like SuccessK
The popularity of the Now 

Century Ball-Bearing 
Washing Machine is the
best evidence of its success.

The universal praise of the e who use 
it is our best advertising, and rom the 
kird things said about it In letters fr m 
our friends we believe the New Centu»y 
is entitled to a place in the Hall of 
FOme. We will mail you a booklet des
cribing It on application. Sold by local

HtMIUKM

ago,
to the youngster.SuflrrlnK by 

Kidney Hemrdy. square,
ant, Lord Falmouth.

Ottawa, Out., Aug. 15—(Special) — some of the flimsy garments sold in 
While all Canada knows that Dodd s pavjsjan stores are made of such poor 
Kidney Pills are the standard remedy j materj„i that hand sewing is necessary, 
for all Kidney Complaints, it may sur- ( The „jris who do this get only 20 to 40 
prise some people to know they cure CPnt9 for twelve, fourteen or more hours 
such extreme cases as Stone in the Kid- 0f work.

Yet that is ivhat they have done

«ELEPHANTS CHARGING IN DARK.
In the night I was startled from sleep 

by a crashing in the nearby jungle, 
which sounded as if all the trees in Su
matra were being tom up and simul
taneously smashed to earth. In the 
soundless midnight jungle the noise 
seemed tremendous, cts indeed it was, 

ears. It was my

I was cured of painful Goitre by MIN - 
ARDS RYARD M’MULLDf.

neys.
1 hs‘C,\. Cassidy, the man cured, is Shoemaker’s Bill.

the well-known proprietor of the Bijou following is a literal copy of a
Hotel, on Metcalf street, and in an in- |he toi o m l *
terview, he says: ! bill recently sent by n cobbler to a York-

“My friends all know that I have been shire (England) squire: 
a martyr to Stone in the Kidneys for . g„uire Knowles to S. Watson, Cob
years. They know that besides consult-1 k[erl_ 
ing the best doctors in the city apd try- . 
ing every medicine I could think of, IJ (-i0„„ed up 

unable to get bettor. 1 Tap”Master
"Some time ago a Inend told me j t aud i)0und up Madam .. 11

Dodd’s Kidney Pills would cure me. As Mended up Miss* .. .... .. ".......... 2
a last resort I tried them and they have ye(d tapt Master....................
cured me. -, Lined, bound and put piece on Ma-

“I could not imagine more severe suf- | dam
fering than one endures who has Stone gtitched '„'p Miss Kitty..............
in the Kidneys, and I feel the greatest goulin„ the Maid.........................
gratitude to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I pfittin” niece on Master.............

If the disease is of the kidneys or lumn” 1 
from the kidneys, Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
will cure it.

save 8Wireless Telegraphy Near Pole. Chatham, Ont.
The French savant, M. Bernard, is con- a[|d right at our very 

vinced that Jfansen took the only route jiraT experience with elephants, and I 
by which the North Pole can be possibly mu$t confegs it was nerve-trying to lie 
reached. He favors an exijedition with . t with that crashing all around and 
two ships connected by wireless teleg- ^ 6Urety that the elephants might not 
raphy. The time is estimated at three takg a fancy to stalk in upon us, or 
years, and it is hoped that the Prince of what minute the fancy might possess 
Monaco, who is greatly interested, will them Nor did ;t lend peace to the anxi- 
contribute the necessary $300,00. ety of the moment to Realize that one

elephant, much less a herd, is only now 
and again providentially stopped in lus
tracks by powder and hall; for at the t #{ Heat Consumed in EngUnd.

, - oLrsiai: #j?4.»sss
asv „ Kfr“” Frisa “,rù ;;»r. csMake haste slowly. “ where T»n“ »ve 'mod foot- dairy products in that Country, and
Beware of making rash promises. gr*und impossible to while they find tliat there has been in-
Bc not selfish. . i"S- trees , - ^ where vou cannot creased production, yet it has not been
Never borrow. dodge, . kv co’nstant use on a scale proportional with the increase
Breathe deeply. % 'Tknite^nd^mk vôur ankles in muck in population. According to its report,
Eat regularly. of listen is quite another story, and subnfivted at a recent meeing of the M-
Dress comfortably. at fZ’ lli. M occasion / ciety, the average consumption per head
Give what you can afford. 011“ f"7to say sleep was impossible in Great Britain was, of meat, 121.8 lbs.;
Love your ncighbor-in moderation. ^=edless tc.say, s P y.e'jungie of milk, 15 gallons; of cheese, 10.5 lbs..
Walk every day. while the elephants ripi eu J =. , o{ butter> 18.5 lbs- The amount of
Avoid excessive jealousy. into P1f®e,’ a” ^ laV anxiously, not meat Included 50.8 lbs. of beef and veal.
Shun debt as the plague. tempt huntm , 1 % devclopmen.ts, 27.5 lbs. of mutton and lamb, and 3G.8

SSÆSTfejjg. -

Rci/Scr that content does more for bungling of eleph t t a both of which are consumed to an ap-
jqgks than do cosmetics. iUnR??_ £ric I ha/e yet to experience preciable degree. In comparison with the

Do as vou would be done by, and not eoehing c‘rcI(.: .1 J 0utin--. continental countries, England consumes
have been “done.” It.—Caspar YMntney in much more meat, but considerably less

The Egotistic Fishermam tha^ and Austraiia.-

the communoty. I . MiBard’t Liaament Cures Diplherla.
HEwi-rilTY AND SOCIAL PROBLEMS. couij/nygody^wish a^man Sultan’s Wealth.

The real traitors to race are those who A more cou en Perhaps the finest collection of jew-
would degrade and weaken It by so dlmlsh- The finest flshllne reels be off. dg the world is that in the Sultan’s

with goldfish as a pastime. He soon mg the opportunities of a swarming popula- x”,e wUh the outfit steals he off treasury at Constantinople. The tur-
year? . , multiDlvinz so tion that discontent and a fiercer struggle To ,lna the clear trout hole! bans of all the Sultans since Mahomet

Tl<“ horse ;s a noble animal except found tnat y 1 . o tor existence will bring the gestial qualities . ... , ttll r Brc there, all glittering with rare and
when you bet on him and lie fails to quickly as to crowd each other out of uppermo6t To give one well-born and cor- “whe/hïno clmh doth bring. larce gems of the purest water. There
show up. their preserves. He put some of his bet- rectly brought-up son to the commonwealth Apfl tblnks that in the eyes of all -.- also the royal throne of Persia, car-
firlt/X’b«'rio?f a?ter s/vcr’al ridite etr specimens on the market and soon j. to serve “* “ jbe off by the Turks in 1514, covered
• /re” received a prompt request for more, un- ^/ultimate destiny of the human race may A Curious LibeL with more than twenty thousand rubles,
18 Someone has *siid that wealth does not til he decided th»t it would 1* worth ho^-e^do^no^know. duty^ which y ^ D,breuil- a French author, emeralds //.'///t/h
be-et contentment—and we are very while to devote additional farmin Jftudy and disseminate tae laws of heredity, having written a novel containing a of Suleiman I., ,r(’ n , f r ]. .
nositive about it that poverty does not. space to his fisli. So from a mere pas- and yt0 so act upon the knowledge of them, b =t named Bishop Vftlaille (fowl), there hangs over the head of the Caliph
P U Is rathm- difficult for ’a man to .time sprang the largest goldfish indus- with a^-e^rd to the ^ovironmern £ ™,caPonL of Nice,' has an emerald six inch» long and four m-
climb up to the top of the ladder— try lit the world. From a rough caleu- ”^ch,^f ,„n|th ,-mmrençe. and morality ivonXt an action for damages on the ch es deep. These 1
but it L h—- v—,, 3-1 aim M slide lat.ou he lias . —a—— —il UÎ-J . ,han be at least a UtUe ,aieed.—isew Vera _round that this was an illusion to him. chief objects in the collection,
down again. thousand fish. Nation. *>

I w*8 cured of Inflammation by MIN- 
Uî'1 MKS^ W. W. JOBNSOK.

Walsh, Ont.
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
J. H. BAILEY.s. d.

10Miss Parkdale, Ont.8
Minard’s Linamenl Cores Colds, etc.

8 <r
ALWAYS.100 Deafness Cannot be Cured

IlSIüslïlsl,
flamed you have u rumbling sound or Imper
fect hearing, and when it ie entirely cloned, 
Denfnenn in the result, and uniess the Inflam
mation can be taken out and thin tube restor
ed to It* normal condition, hearing wnl be
ca»rt SÆaT/ nZtâ&SZ

Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Bend 
lor circulars, free.

F. ». CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O
Tak/ffàn"«llK>*uny7pîil* for Constipation

Furs Growing Scarce in Siberia.
The wealth of Russia in furs is being 

rapiuiv sapped. It is reported that in a 
certain district of the Y’enesei Govern
ment, where fifty years ago hunters an
nually shot 28,000 sables, 0,000 bears, 
24,000 foxes, 14,000 blue foxes, 300,000 
epuirrela, 5/800 wolves, and 200,000 hares, 
hardlv a table can be found to-day. The 
blame is laid to the wanton destruction 
of wild animals in the course of tho 
hunting expeditions. No steps seem to 
have been taken to put a stop to this.

• !•

. 5 04Total

FOOLED HIS FELLOW STUDENTS.I Summer Colds
You should euro that cold at one®. It 
is not only making you feel miserable, 

id doing you harm. la<*a

At Oxford University a certain under
graduate was ad judged too fond of dress, 
and it was decided to correct this weak-

deiH

but itby dronning him bodily into 
fountain, the victim was seized one " ^ 9
night when attired in evening dress and 
promptly immersed. To the surprise of —a ±ar,&5w S •SS?& Consumption
bath. ’ I his won’t improve your clothes, jp r- The Lung 
old man,” said the leader, "till, these Tonic
aren't mine,” he replied, mildly. “I 

• heard wliat was on. so I slipped in 
and borrowed your, dress things for the 
occasion.”

a !

sum-

on. Yourfssasswfdsat'
At ell drugffiete, 25c., 50c. end $1.00 sbottle.

403

It is 
money

Mlaard’s Llnament Cures Distemper.
Goldfish Farm. i

A goldfish farm has been established 
Satan probably bad a good excuse for " at Waldron, Ind. Mr. Shoup could not 

not learning to" skate. make ordinary farming pay, so lie went
The voir 1904 is proving to be horrible for pet stock, and stocked a pond 

—but "what could one expect of leap

Pointed Paragraphs.

i
Lever’s Y-Z ( Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 

Powder is a boon to any home. It disin- 
fecta and olsans at the same time. at

/
Teaching the Police Manners.

i * In future the police of Zurich, Switzer
land, are to receive regular lessons in 
“civility hnd dejiortment,” so as to bear 
themselves ou all occasions with “dig
nity and grace.” The lessons in civility 
nt^kt jtnalB the «àseâ hnnwilf.

!
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PORT ARTHUR WON’T SURRENDER.
BOMBARDMENT IN PROGRESS.

"t-rissî»ù.nsi •« nmUIIBI
land and sea. The Russian mine» are I 111 |||In
covered with imported scrap iron. The 
land mines have caused great slaughter 
among the Japanese, thousands of them 
having been blown to pieces. These 
mines are solely responsible for the 
maintenance of the defence. Every
body in the place has been, obliged to 
take the oath of loyalty. All are com
pelled to work, but not to fight. Wages 
arc ten roubles daily.

ten
♦

TV
Æ

ÆHow His Fleet Smashed the 
Czar’s Ships.

Struggle of Vladivostock 
Fleet to Escape.
.

How Russ Troops Celebrated 
Heir’s Birth.

Ut.
damage Inflicted and-the casualties sus
tained. At 8.30 p. m., when night fell, 
the combat terminated.

SUNDAY’S BATTLE.

SKRYDLOFF WARNED. **

Japanese Lines Drawn Close Around
the City,

Togo’s ' Naval Victory of August 10
Described.

Captain of Ryeshitelny Sent Message of 
Sortie. ~~!

A London cable says: The St.
Petersburg correspondent of the Tele
graph says it has been ascertained that 
no communication errranging for simul- 
tancops movements of the fie 
the sorties from Port Arthur passed be
tween Admiral Withocft and Admiral 
Skrydloff. The sorties were decided up
on by Admiral Withoett atone, who was 
compelled by the land fire of the Japan
ese to.leave the harbor and either oc
cupy a position in the outer harbor or 
make for the open sea and endeavor to 
effect a junction with Admiral Skry
dloff. He chose the former and entrust
ed Oiptain Rosschakoffsky, of the de
stroyer Ryeshitelny, with despatches to 
be fprwardetL from Clicfoo to Admiral 
Skrydloff, informing him of his 
monts and requesting the despatch of 
Admiral Itezobrazoff with all the cruis
ers available to meet him in the Corean 
Strait. The Ryeshitelny had more than 

carried despatches from Port Arth
ur. This fact being well known to the 
encmv, explains their eagerness to cap
ture her. The Ryeshitelny entered Che/ 
foo in the niglty between August 10 and 
11, and sent a telegram to Admiral Skry
dloff, who immediately issued the ne
cessary orders, and on the afternoon of 
the 11th August. Admiral Bezobrazoff 
started from Vladivostock, reaching the 
Tsushima Straits at aboue 6 o’clock on 
August 13.

Interesting Story of Defeat of Vladivo
stock Squadron.

An unofficial account of the fight 
with the Vladivostock cruisers on Sun
day, the 14th, states that a warning 
was issued on the night of the tenth, 
that the enem}'’» -Port Arthur squadron 
had made a sortie and had broken up; 
that parts of the fleet would probably 
try to force the Tsushima Straits and 
make for Vladivostock, and that tfie 
X ladivostoek squadron was likely to co
operate in the enterprise, 
was set against both contingencies. The 
morning of the 14th broke beautifully 
clear. Admiral Kamimura’s four 
ers, forming one squadron, steered south 
from a point on the Corean coast. At 
5 a. m. the three Vladivostock cruisers 
were sighted on the port bow steering 
south at a distance of 70,000 metres. The 
Japanese prayed earnestly that these 
troublesome vessels would not again el
ude pursuit. Every precaution was 
taken to avoid observation, the Japan
ese steering across the rear of the Rus
sian vessels, which advanced southward, 
apparently unconsciqus of Uie enemy’s 
proximity.

ets before

A Tokio cable (which was delayed in 
transmission).—Admiral Kamimura, in 
his detailed report of last Sunday’s vic
tory of the Vladivostock squadron, says, 
“At dawn Sunday morning the armored 
cruisers Idzumo, Captain Ijichi; the Ad- 
suma, Capt. Fujii; the Tokiwa, Captain 
Yoshimatsu, and the Iwate, Captain Ta- 
ketomi, while engaged in a search of Fu- 
san, Corea, discovered three of teh Vla
divostock squadron steaming southward. 
Seeing us, the enemy endeavored to flee 
northward. We immediately closed the 
retreat. The engagement opened at

Due watchand senting been fitted out there 
through the Japanese blockading vessels 

No answer lias yet 
been given by Japan to the Russian pro
test in the case of the Ryeshitelny, but 
when it is made it will be communicated 
to all the powers.

Bombarding the Fortress.

The com- Japanese cruiser Nisshin chased her 
seventy miles and then turned off to
wards Port Arthur. Later the Bez- 
chumni’s engines failed. Had the Nis
shin continued her chase she must cer
tainly have captured the destroyer. 
The Japanese fired most from their 
heavy guns, using 12-inch melinite and 
10-inch lyddite shells. The experience, 
the captain adds, was sufficient for them 
to the end of their days.

A Tokio cable says: 
nder of the array besieging Port Ar- 

W-ir reports that Major Yainoka, a irifcm- 
of his ^taff, was despatched under 

Ijfr Dag of truce to the outposts of the 
fSkssians, where he delivered to a Rus- 
ffan staff officer the offer of the Em
peror of Japan, granting the removal of 
non-combatants. He also demanded the 
surrender of Port Arthur. An answer is

to Port Arthur. cruis-
move -

Passengers on board the steamer Dé
cima, which anchored off Port Arthur 
last night, witnessed the bombardment 
from Pigeon Bay. The Japanese shells 
were visible during their whole course. 
They circled comet-like to the town, 
and their explosions were marked by 
great splashes of fire, which shot up 
into the sky. The bombardement from 
this and other points began at mid
night and lasted until morning. The 
Russians did not reply to the Japanese 
fire. Major Seaman, formerly a sur 
geon in the American army, was a pas
senger on the Deeiina. He says the 
spectacle was most brilliant and awe
inspiring. The Décima weighed anchor 
from Port Arthur at 5 o’clock this morn
ing. At sonic distance out she saw 
five Japanese warships guarding the 
harbor.

once

RUSSIAN VIEWS. 5.2p a. m.
“The Runic, being the slowest of the 

enemy’s vessels, was constantly left be
hind, and she formed a target for 
incessant fire. The Rossia and the 
Gromoboi gallantly attempted several 
times to protect the Rurik. They fre
quently returned to the Rurik and when 
united the three advanced together.

“Our fleet thus had the advantage, 
formation in the 

The enemy’s

expected to-day.
Kouropatkin Says He Awaits Decisive 

Battle.SAYS STOESSEL WILL FIGHT. our
A late St. Petersburg cable says: 

A despatch from Gen. Kouropatkin, dat
ed from Anshanshan -and conveying the 
congratulations of the army to the Em
peror on the birth of an heir to the 
tlione, says:

“We await a decisive battle with ihe 
Japanese army adwinving upon us, glad
ly anticipating meeting the foe and p 
ing our fidelity to our Emperor and 
country.”

When Rear Admiral

The Battle Begins.
Presently sighting the Japanese, the 

Russians put about and steamed north
ward at full speed, the Rossia leading 
and the Rurik in the rear. It was 
now 5.20 a. in., and the two squadrons 
were 8,000 metres apart. The Japanese 
opened fire and soon there was a hot in
terchange. The ’Russians were in sin
gle column line ahead, while the Japan-
squadrons A London -Me: The -respondent
fore and aft whereas the ships masked °f ^'ur8,? of an into view with the 
each other s fire The Japanese pro- ^ e ™ch of thc battleship Czare- 
ject.les repeatedly took effect where- » « wa3Stold how three 12-inch 
upon the enemy, recognizing the d.sad- « received on board in loss than
vantage of his pos.tion, changed his minllte9. The first killed Admiral 
course for the purpose of bringing his withoeft, two flag officers, the navigat- 
line parallel to the Japanese, but this . officer Jnd four .sailors, The second 
manoeuvre threw the Rank out, owing st“|ck the eonnin„ toner and entered a 
to her inferior speed, thus enaMing the blockhouse (barbette!). Its effect was 
Japanese to concentrate their fire upon eim , fearful. It killed or -wounded 
her at a range of 4,000 to 5,0000 metres. everaVbody in the vicinity. The third 
Thereupon the Rossia and Gromoboi, oh- she|, j,urBj agai„9t tile foremast, leaving 
serving the Rurik’s plight, circled round it hanging bv the stays. In addition to 
her for the purpose of givinglier succor, tlle murderous work done by the second 
thus again exposing themselves to the sj,e!l, it- damaged the telephones, tele- 
Japanese raking fire, which was poured grapi,9> compasses and steering gear, 
hotly into them, the Russian vessels re- causing the ship to tremble and travel 
plying with every available gun. rapidly in circles for ten minutes. Tlje

Rurik’s Crew Fought Gallantly. "j'-P "■« <**“. ®t“r?d hith,hh„er„te"fin®îi 
. T • a n „ 1 the ©ourse being laul by the stars, allThe Rurik now burst into flames and ^ compa99*9 being broken. The officer

begnp to describe circles her steering dded. .!,t wa9 <lliring the fight that the 
gear haying apparently been injured. j ne9e torpedo boats attacked us. We 
The Rossia and the Gromoboi also caught torpedoes fired. They pasjpd very 
fire. Flames poured from their port- c]o (>ut none struck. All our ships 
holes and there was evidently much con- su9tajne(1 serious damage. We saw a 
fusion on board, but tHebrews succeeded fjre the Retvlzan, but it was soon ex
in extinguishing the fires. Meanwhile tinguished. We also saw a great fire
the Rurik began to go down by the on ,the Peresviet. A 12-inch shell struck
stern, and had a list to port. Her Askold between the funnels. Our 
brave crew, however, never flagged, ^ end engrnc9 worked splendidly, 
serving the guns repeatedly. The Ros- |here wa9 m leakage. The Krupp 11- 
sia and Gromoboi came to her assist- armor p]ate resisted the projectiles
once, but only exposed themselves again, excellently. The 12-inch guns recoiled, 
suffering heavily and inflicting little Mter the funnels were destroyed we 
damage in return. The range now did burned 350 tons of Cardiff coal where 120 
not exceed 4.500 metres, and nearly fbns were generally used. Both anchors 
every shot from the Japanese guns wpre carr;e<i aWay by one. shell.” — 
tel<t^le‘AreTAPe,Waikttn4.lke Gromo- The correspondent adds that the guns 
three or four occasions the Gromoboi ' c ,
burst into flames. Finally the Rurik »«kinK Steady Pr08rea8‘
had only two guns left in action and Chinese refugees from Port Arthur, 
lier mizzenmast was shot away. It who arrived in Chefoo last night, report 

O.a.irf., and the Rossia and that the Japanese have captured the 
position at Palioliuang, three miles out 
on the main road from the fortress.

Hindoos who have arrived here from 
Port Arthur state that numerous busi
ness establishments, including thc Chi
nese Bany, and many houses, have been 
demolished and the ground honeycombed 

TL. Dttrji, cinira with bomb-proof shelters. The shops are
The Runk Sinks. closed. The hospitals arc crowded with

The Uuuk was now opposed only by y<>od js plentiful, and vodka
two small cruisers, and renewed the fight ig furnished to the troops. The Japanese 
with splendid gallantry, but owing to .say they will capture the fortress within 
her crippled condition she was unable to fjv*e jaÿ8- The Russians claim that they 
effect anything. Gradually she sank; wjjj ^ aj,|e hold it for two months, 

of her crew jumped overboard, fout admit that it must fall eventually, 
while others opened her portholes in According to advices received, the 
order to hasten the sinking, but with japanese are no longer trying/ to place 
enduring courage many continued their gun9 jn the higher positions, 
throughout to serve the guns. Finally which are too easily reached by the fire 
she stood up and went down by the of t]ie fortress, but ai4 1msring them- 
stern. ) selves with mining Operations against

the defences. The spirit of the garrison 
continues to be excellent, and Lieut.-Gen. 
Stoessel is going everywhere encouraging 
the troops. The fortress is well supplied 
with ammunition. The mining fleet still 
in the harbor is capable of effective work 
in hindering the operations of Vice-Ad
miral Togo s fleet.

St. Petersburg Discusses the Demand 
and Mikado’s Offer.

A late St. Petersburg cable says: 
.The announcement of the Mikado’s offer 
to allow non-combatants to leave Port 
Arthur, coupled with the demand for thc 
surrender of thc garrison, causes a re
vulsion of feeling here. The original re
port that niii-combatants would be per
mitted to depart before the storming 
operations began was regarded as a 
hun.ane and considerate act. The War 
Office is without official confirmation 
of the summons served upon Gen. Stoes- 

. sel, but not the slightest idea exists in 
military circles that he will yield so 
long as food and ammunition hold out, 
without a fight, even to protect defence
less women and other non-combatants 
from the horror^ of bombardment.

“Gen. Stoessel, as an independent com
mander, would have a perfect right under 
the Russian military regulations to sur
render at discretion,” said a member of 
the general staff to tlie correspondent 
of the Associated Press ; “but it may 

f safely be assumed that a man of Stocs- 
sel’s temper will not create a new prece
dent in Russian history. Our military 

^ % annals do not show a single ease where 
/ a commander yielded a fortress upon the 
\ demand of the enemy in order to avoid 

a fight. » Sebastopol was taken by 
storm.”

EFFECT OF THREE SHELLS. *» pouring its fire from a 
shape of a letter “T.” 
ships Were seen to be on fire several 
times, showing thereby that they were 
heavily damaged. The Rurik was fin
ally disabled and her fire weakened. She 
began lowcringl in thc water, listing to 
port. The Rossia and Gromboi finally 
abandoned thc Rurik. Just then our 
fourth detachment, consisting of the pro
tected cruisers Naniwa, Gapt. Wada, and 
the Tahashiho, Capt. Mori, having been 
seen attacking the Rurik. our squadron 
pursued the Rossia and Gromoboi. Sev
ere fighting continued, for several hours.

“The Rossia and Gromoboi escaped to 
the northward at full speed. At 10.19 
a. m.. our squadron changed its course 
to start forward, and went south in 
search of the Rurik. In the meantime, 
the Rurik had been sunk. Our ships 
steamed over the locality and succeeded 
in saving 600 members of the Rurik’s 
crew. Our damage was not serious. The 
spirit of our men was excellent.”

Admiral Kamimura was on the Adsu- 
ma, and Rear Admiral Uri commanded 
the fourth detachment.

I
rov-
•>ur Russian Officer Describes Havoc on the 

Czarewitch.Rojestvenski 
hoisted his flag on the battleship Suvar- 
off. Sunday, as commander of the second 
division of the Pacific squadron. Admiral 
Birileff, the commander at Cronstadt, 
signalled him as follows: “May God bless 
your voyage, and iqiiy it be to the glory 
and lionoiLpOf Russia. Be strong, brave 
and det ermincHl.”

Admiral Rojestvenski replied: “Sinccr- 
est thanks.”

The Russ to-day argues that a neutral 
]>ower has no right to demand the dis
armament of belligerent warships enter
ing a neutral port in need of repairs, and 
that consequently the Ryeshitvlni, at 
Chefoo, and the Russian warships at 
Tsingtau, were entitled to enjoy the hos
pitality of tiuwe ports.

A naval critic in thevalide Russ, 
expresses the opinion tli it the .Russian 
cruisers, after the sea fight of Aug. 10, 
sailed south to draw off the pursuit 
from the battleship division, which he 
thinks is on its way to Vladivostock.

Capture of Wolf’s Hill.
An unofficial statement shows that 

the capture of Wolf’s Hill by the army 
operating against Port Arthur was a 
most arduous operation. The assault 
began on July 26. The Japanese, how
ever, failed to reach the crown of the 
eminence, 300 meters^, high, and spent 
the night lying midxvay on the slopes. 
At dawn on the 27th the artillery play
ed on the summit and seemed to have 
silenced the enemy’s guns, but when the 
infantry advanced tlioy were met by 
thc hail of the enemy’s quick-firers, 
which had hitherto been concealed be
hind the crest. Nevertheless, the Japan
ese carried the position, but were driven 
out by strong Russian reserves, whicli 
had been prepared for this emergency.

Success at Last.
During the night of thc 27th the 

Japanese assaulting force was greatly 
increased, thus enabling an attack to be 
delivered in three directions, Under 
the cover of darkness the Japanese 
crept to witnin 50 metres. Moreover, the 
artillery on the 28th succeeded in caus
ing a breach in the Russian shelter 
trenches, and thus the position* was fin
ally carried. The Japanese right reached 
the crown of the hill first from the 
direction of the enemy’s 
Russians, therefore, ret re 
thereby enabling the Japanese to ad
vance and win other positions. The 
Russians abandoned two Maxim guns 
and one Nordenfeldt gun. The last bore
^Wdcntiv a0U^^n"fmr^7 oî the 
Jova»—*t©an to seal the harbor of Port Arthur.

On the evening of July 30 all the 
outworks were in thc hands of the 
Japanese, wno began to mount siege 
guns.

Salvaging a Russian Ship.
A Nagasaki cable says: The Jap

anese steamer Oura, which has arrived 
here, reports that she left Chemulpo with 
the former Russian steamer Sungari in 
tow, but owing to bad weather thc Sun
gari was compelled to anchor. The Sun
gari was wrecked at Chemulpo by the 
Russians at the beginning of hostilities 
to prevent her rapture by the Japanese,
'Hie Japanese afterwards raised her. The 
Oura will shortly return to thc Sungari 
and resume towing lier to this jiort, 
where s.»e will undergo repairs.

. ,A The mails from the North German 
T f.toxd otoranpr Prim* Heinrich, which thc 
[, Russians detained July 15 in tnc neit 

Sea, have hen examined here, in the pro
of the British. German and French 

Consuls, who found many registered and 
other letters missing. A strong protest 
is lieing prepared liy the consuls.

Funeral Services Over Fragments.
Chefoo cable: A striking incident of 

the naval engagement of Aug. 10 
the surrounding of the battleship Rctbi- 
zan by Japanese torpedo boats, the other 
Russian vessels having gone to the as
sistance of the Czarewitch, which was 
then hard pressed. The Retvizan desper
ately attempted to break through the
line* and tried to ram a cruiser, which . ^ _
approached, but she was fairly blown out | doctrine is equivalent to a 
oMu'i- course bv a hail of shells from that all foodstuffs consigned to 
the cruisers, which now began participât- «y s port «re unconditionally contra- 

l’verv officer of the hand. The British now argue tile ques- Oarewiîèl, was either killed or wounded, tion at length against. the nghf to sink 
While flic Czarewitch was making for neutral, ships, as being contrary to in 

Tsing Tau funeral services were heïd in ternational law and usage. Although the 
manv eases over heads, arms and legs, note is cjmrMI
One sailor, whose hand was severed by a presents ti e British position clearly and 
fragment of shell, became crazed by pain cmphaticgm. 
and the horror of the bind around him.
He approached the captain, held out the 
severed member of his remaining hand 

k wand requested that prayer be said over

[y Russians Have a Feast
Liao Yang cable: Army and other 

officials remaining here have attended 
a special service in honor of the EmJ 
peror’s son, Alexis. General Kouropat- 
kin’s review at Anslianchan yesterday 
in the rain when the troops passed 
fore the commander and staff through 
mud and growing Chinese corn, testified 
to the enthusiasm engendered in the 
ranks. Two days’ festivities ended yes
terday on the south front of the army.

The 12th Siberian Regiment, which 
had been honored by a despatch from 
the Emperor appointing his son Colonel 
in Chief, is distinguished for its parti- 
riftertg, and all inè efuAghw.. Tien
Wang Cheng road, including that of July 
31. The Japanese are reported to he 
much nearer Anslianchan on the south
east than twelve miles, and Lieut.-Gen. 
Zassalitch’s troops, who have a severe 
skirmish on the 13th, arc now in daily 
touch with the enemy, The latter’s ad
vance guards, beginning a few miles 
south of Anshanchan, .swing around to 
San Chen Tse, occupying Liandiansian, 
Kachiatzu (about 30 miles southeast of 
Liao Yang) and the hills opposite Pen- 
siliu (on the Taitse River, about forty- 
five milcs>ast of the Liao Yang). Grand 
Duke Boris, who has been recalled to 
St. Petersburg, departs to-night.

^BRITAIN IS EMPHATIC.

The Question of Contraband and Sink
ing Neutral Ships.

GreatA St. Petersburg cable says:*
Britain has formally raised the whole 
question of foodstuffs as contraband of 
war, and thc legality of sinking neutral 
ships in a communication to the Rus
sian Government presented through Am
bassador llardinge. The views are prac
tically those embodied in thc King’s 
speech at thc proroguing of Parliament, 
'ihe communication takes exception to 
the Russian doctrine that foodstuffs are 
coiiuaw..,i takes a position against the RllSSia to 81IIN uruwol ....

be-
v/

left rear. The 
.<ted eastward,

sunk in the attemptright of
shantmen, and demands , compensation 
in the case of the Knight Cammaiider.

With regard to the foodstuffs con
signed to an enemy’s ports the com
munication maintains that proof that 
they are intended for belligerent mili
tary or naval forces is necessary, in or
der that they be considered contraband. 
It illustrates in this contention the case 
of the flour on lioard the Arabia, which 

consigned to a British firm at Yo
kohama and which was declared contra
band bv thc Vladivostock prize court, 
(iront Britain contends that the Russian 

declaration

sence

was now
Gromoboi, seeing the Rurik doomed, 
abandoned her and steamed away at 
full speed. Just then the _ fourth 
equadron, consisting of the Naniwa and 
the Takachiho, arrived. Leaving them 
to deal with the Rurik, Kamimura pur
sued the fugitives.

Togo’s Great Victory.
Commander Ogura, of the Mikasa, 

Admiral Togo’s flagship, who has 
ed at Sasebo, wounded, gives the follow
ing description of thc action with the 
Port Arthur fleet on Aug. lOtli : On 
the morning of that day the guardships 

the information of the en- 
Thc news was received

I

telegraphed 
’einv’s sortie, 
with delight by Togo, who rapidly made 
all dispositions. His plan was to draw 
the Russians as far south ns possible in 
order to prevent a repetition of the 
fiasco of June 2$. He did not know 
whether the enemy’s destination was 
Vladivostock, and therefore steered 
south, being constantly informed by thc 
scouts of the enemy’s movements. The 
squadrons gradually approached, the 
Japanese squadron being on the east. 
At 12.30 p. m., being then 30 miles south 
of Port Arthur, Togo signalled for the 
ships to go into action. Thc Russians 
thereupon formed in single column line 
abroad, their force consisting, of six bat- 
tleshipe, with the Czarewitch in the 

, four cruisers, eight destroyers and
__ hospital ship. /At 1 p. m. the action
began. Twice .fife lines approached and 
twice receded.

There was a fierce cannonade on both 
sides, but whereas the Japanese gunners 

absolutely calm.. amK scored hits 
-with few misses, the Russian projectiles 
nearly al flew wide. After two and a 
half hours of fighting, both sides drew 
of forgone lions, and then approached 

The Russians

an en-
PRESENTBD WITH A BABY.

Young Girl Makes Unique Offering to a 
Factory Employee.

Toronto, Aug. 22.—At 9 o’clock yester
day morning a young and pretty girl 
walked into 210 Queen street east, de
posited a package on the counter, and 
walked out. The young lad in charge of 
the place opened the package and found 
a pretty little girl baby smiling at him. 
Before the boy recovered from his 
surprise the girl had vanished. Attach
ed to the baby’s clothing was a note 
addressed to Mr. Ivey, which read: “This 
is yours. Take good 
note was signed “A. P. A.” 
rushed upstairs and informed his em
ployer, who notified the police. The 
child was taken to the Infants’ Home.

Ivey, who is an employee at this 
place, when questioned by the police, 
denied the paternity of the youngster, 
but thinks he knows who the motherXis.

Rescuing the Survivors.
The sea Avas

CHINA MUST” ACT.
strewn with hammocks 

and plank^. to whicli the men were cling
ing. The Naniwa and the Takachieho 
forthwith lowered their boats in order 
to save ns many as possible, and they 
were assisted by the torpedo boats of 
{lie squadron, which had just arrived. 
Meanwhile Kamimura*. abandoning tt*e 
pursuit of the Russian vessels, whose 
speed was unimpaired, although their 
hulls and armaments were severely in
jured, returned to the scene and aided 
in saving the lives of the Russians, of 
whom 600 were rescued. One died 
shortly afterwards, about 200 
wounded, 43 severely and 10 probably 
mortally. The survivors say that the 
captain, commander and most of the 
officers of thc Rurik were killed. The 
Japanese Casualties were 44 killed, in
cluding two jtffieers, and 65 woundedo, 
including seven officers. The fighting 
power of. the Japanese ships were unim
paired.

Cr Japan Will Take Measures as Suit 
Her.

A London cable says : The Associated 
Press learned this afternoon that Japan 
has nitide a demand of China, practically 
in the nature of an ultimatum, that she 
immediately enforce her neutrality* in the 
case of the protected cruiser Askold and 
the torpedo-boat destroyer Grosovoi, now 
at Shanghai. Japan pointed out that the 
time limit, 24 hours, permitted by in
ternational law, had expired, and that 
Japan therefore was at 'liberty to take 
suh action as may seem to her expedi
ent.

it.
A FEARFUL BATTLE.

Russian Lieutenant . Describes Dash 
from Port Arthur.

A London cable save : The Telegraph* 
prints a Tsingcnou despatch giving an 
interview with thc captain of thc Rus
sian destroyer Bezchumnui. He . says 
that after the fleet got in parallel lines 
there was continuous war from 10 a. m. 
to 1 p. in. The fleets turned, and then 
there was a lull in the firing. The As
kold recommenced firing at 2 p. m. Thc 
ships were then steaming six knots 
south-eastward.. The engagement was 
equal until 3.15. Then the ships turned 
again during another lull. Firing recom
menced at 4.50. At 5.55 a 12-inch shell 
struck the Czarewitch and killed Admiral 
Witsoeft. audçswmitided the second ad
miral and commander. Both navigating 
others wore killed. Soon after nobody 
was left to command. Thc engines and 
steering gear broke down. Thc ship 
was firing without intermission, and 
turned twice. Then a midshipman took 
command. Meanwhile, the 
kept the Japanese at bay. 
splendid work. Again and again the 
Japanese-neared the Retvizan, but were 
driven off. -i

» Simultaneously the Bezehumni was a 
Miile away, waiting to torpedo the Rus- 
■an -ships should the Japanese seem 
^^ely to capture them. These were 
H-ful moments. No smoke from the 
^Bnnels were, visible, only, the flashes of 
^Ee guns. Then five ships returned to 
^Ert Arthur. Thc Bezehumni reached 
^■emulpo and rijed to join the 
Htodivostocx squadion. but as this 
■roved hopeless, she turned south.; The

care of it.” The 
The boyvan

one TWO VESSELS SAFE.

Russian Admiralty Know Nothing of the 
Pallada and Diana.

A St. Petersburg table : It is learned 
from official sources by the Associated 
Press that the cruisers Gromoboi and 
Rossia have reached Vladivostock after 
the battle with Kamimura’s squadron 
off Tsu Island. Both ships were consid
erably damaged, and two officers were
k There is no confirmation of the report 
that the cruisers Pallada and Diana have 
reached Vladivostock,.and the Admiralty 
had no news this morning bearing on thc 
whereabouts of the other vessels of the 
late Rear-Admiral Withoft’s squadron.

Vice-Admiral Rojcstvcnsky, command
er of the Baltic fleet, to-day announced 
his flag and staff appointments. Capt. 
Clapier De Colong is made chief of staff.

The demand for naval officers is so 
pressing that all the officers detailed 
for duty at the naval college have been 
ordered on active service, and the col
lege lias been closed.

The mobilization of the reserve troops 
in five of the seven districts of the pro 
vince of St. Petersburg has been 
pleted, and the mobilization of those of 
the Russian capital itself is expected to 
be announced in a. few days. Probably 
thirty thousand men will be taken out of 
the population and called to the colors. 
Many factory amLuiill hands will be in-

i At the Japanese Legation here it 
expressly stated that the Tokio Govern
ment hlul no intention of remaining 
quiescent if Russia attempted to compel 
China to give asylum to her men of-war 
and authorize repairs at her ports 
which would enable them to resume bel
ligerent operations. Should China fail 

•to comply immediately with Japan's 
demand, the division of Japanese war
ships now in the vicinity of Shanghai
will, the legation declares, be instructed At 7.30 p. m. the Czarewitch was 
to enter the port and capture thc As- struck by a 12-inch shell below
kohl and Grosovoi. as was done in the water line, on the port side, and sud-

of the Ryeshitelny. Japan has made donly turned to the starboard, where-
no secret of her intention, hut has not upon the other vessels, in order to avoid
consulted the powers, believing that the a collision, put their helms to port and
matter is one which concerns herself starlioard and fell into confusion. This
alone. Japan is prepared, the legation was an opportunity thc Japanese did not
further asserts, to recognize Chinese fail to seize. # They jioured in a
neutrality only as long as it is respected very hot fire at a range of three to four
by Russia. thousand metres, and the Russians’ fire
‘With regard to the Ryeshitelny, Ja- was virtually silenced, 

pan, it is asserted, is determined not to with conspicuous bravery maintained the . ...
comply with the Chinese demand, snb- cannonade until', having received the Jap- TsiiJF Chou ^ble sa^s: An American
mit ted in compliance with the Russian nnesc concentrated fire, sh& was re- named Noitts (.) who was employed as
note, that the vessel lie returned to Che- duced to fitful discharges from one or a carpenter at the docks m l ort Arth-
foo. Japanrinsists that to all intents two guns. Thc slackening of the en- ur, has arrived here. He states that the
and purposes Chefoo has been a Russian emy’s fire was seemingly not due to supply of ammunition is moderate. The
base during the wnr^ Chinese unks hav- shortness of ammunition, but to the food supply is smalll. The place de - eluded.

WOULD NOT CLIMB STAIRS.

1 each other once more-
opened fire, which was largely con

centrated on the Mikasa. Togo and his 
staff, however, were quite unconcerned, 
and directed every operation. The en
emy’s vessels now changed their direc
tion to the southeast, and the Japanese 
pursued them.

Russians Thrown Into Confusion.

Employees of a Toronto Clothing Firm 
Went on Strike.

Toronto, Aug. 22.—About seventy-five 
employees of the Lowndes Clothing Com
pany went on strike yesterday morning 
because they had to walk up to the sev
enth storey of the warehouse to get to 
their svork. The elevator was out of 
order/ The employees stated the ele
vator had been deranged by lightning 
the night before, but the employees, 
most of whom are girls, said that they 
have frequently had to walk up in the 
past. The girls said thc long walk ex
hausted them, making them unfit for 
work, and that they intended to remain 
away till their grievance was remedied.

A compromise was effected by noon 
through the employers allowing the 
strikers to use an elevator formerly re
served for the officials of the company.

i
:

The Emperor’s Thanks.
The Emperor, in thanking Kamimura, 

notes especially the fact that his sole 
dut v hitherto * had been to guard the 
Corea Strait. This is understood to be 
intended a» a rebuke to previous criti- 

regarding Kamimura’s failure to 
prevent the sorties df the Vladivostock 
cruisers.

II
the

Retvizan 
She (fid

REPLYING ON MINES

Solely Responsible for Protracted De
fence on Fortress.The Retvizan

The first organization of coal miners 
in this country was in 1861 in some 
miners who dame from England and seU 
tied in the .Bellevue district of IUi^fl
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v Visitors have already commenced 
arriving for the celebration of Mr. 
Thee. Founder's birthday at Lvnd- 
hurat on the 3!st in.t. Mr. and Mm. 
Albert Green and daughter Lulu of 
Boston are guests of Mr. D 
Green, Lyndhnret ; Mrs. Mary Sproule 
and Misa Stella Green of Boston are 
visiting Mr. Tbos. Earl, Wash 
Corners ; and Mr. and Mrs 
Wil toe and their five eons and daugh
ters of Toronto are visiting Mr. 
Joshua Wiltoe and other friends at 
Lyndhnret

Miss Mabel Slack returned to 
Toronto last week.

Miss Barrett of Toronto is visiting 
friends in Addison this week.

Mias A. Gilbert went to Lindsay 
last week for a visit with friends.

Misa Jessie Kilbom of Smith’s Falls 
was a visitor in Athens last week.

We are pleased to state that Mr. O. 
Wing is recovering from hie illness.

Miss Sarah Taggart of Westport 
spent Tuesday with friends in Athens.

Mre. E. D. Wjllson and grandson, 
Bryce, are visiting friends in Brock- 
rule this week.

Mr. David Geddee, jr., bookkeeper, 
of Montreal, is home for vacation.

Mrs. Egan of Idaho spent last week 
in Athens, guest of Mrs. Amos Blanch
ard, Main street.

Mr. E. Donnelly of Seeley’» Bay 
spent Sunday in Athena guest of Mm 
Jaa. Stevens.

Miss Ethel Horton of BroekviUe is 
a guest this week at the home of Mrs.
Ed. Taylor, Wiltse street.

Misses Keiths and Ada Brown of 
Athens spent last week in Lyndhurst, 
visiting at the home of Mr. T. Best 

Rev. David Geddee, we are pleased 
to learn, is recovering from his illnees 
and is no longer confined to his room.

, - . Miss Pearl Covey went to Ottawa
Miss Nellie and Master John ,Mt week to enter u hospital as a 

Newan of Brockville are this week nuîBe.in trainiDg 
visiting at the home Mis. Alex Taylor. ,

,, , Rev. and Mis. Burton Booth Brown
Mr. and Mrs. James Walker of Montreal are spending vacation with

South Lake spent Sunday at the home rr:-nja hem. 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Stevens, Wiltse street Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Taplin last

„ , ... week occupied Sunnyside cottage at
The black berry harvest is being charleston Lake, 

gathered this week, and several large
parties from the country have gone to Mrs. S. 8. Cornell attended the 
the Charleston Lake ledges. Barbara Heck memorial service at the

__ , , Blue church last week.
Mr. John Stewart and little daugh

ter, Mies Leah, of Seeley’s Corners A large number from the Athens 
spent Monday in Athens, guests of and Addison district leave this week 
Mi- Caroline Lee, Wiltse street for the Western wheat fields.

Mrs. Henry Tackaberry of Brock- Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Donovan and 
ville and Mr. and Mn. George Lee of fomily returned to Athene on Thurs 
Athens spent Sunday at the home of day last after spending the summer 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthnr Lee, Fmnkville. mouths in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Earl have as Mias Cora Langdon of Addison and 
guest» this week Mr. Earl’s brother, Miss Etta Burbiston of Brockville are 
Mr. H. H. Earl and Mrs. Earl of Wis- visiting friends in Athens, the guests of 
consin, and his sister, Mrs. Crowder of their uncles John and Albert Wiltse. 
Turneville. Mrs. Anson Coleman and daughter,

Remember the harvest home supper Miss Lily, of Ottawa, are visiting old 
and entertainment at Greenbush to- friends in Leeds county. While in 
morrow (Thursday) evening. North Athens, they are guests of Mrs. M. A. 
Augusta Brass Band will be there, and Evertte.
a good programme has been prepared. Mr. R. Compo, Mm Steele, and Mr.

Mre. John VinciA arid daughter, »nd Mrs. S. Martin of New York were 
Mrs. A. Shaver, and children of hurt week visiting Mr. Alex. Compo 
Smith’s Falls and Mm. William Keyea and other friends in Athens, 
and little Miss Mildred Kelly of Invitations have been issued for the 
Lisbon Centre, N. Y., ere guests of marriage of Miss Jane Edith Gladys 
Mr. A. W. Kelly. 1 Birmingham, Gananoque, and Dr. Wil-

Mrs. Sam Richardson and little liam Samuel Murphy, B.A., of North 
granddaughter and Master Teddy Augusta, on Wednesday evening, Aug- 
Taylor, who have been spending a ust thirty-first.
month at the home of Mm. Harvey It has been decided to defer opening 
Wing, Hard Island, returned to the Athens high school j until Tuesday, 
Boston on Tuesday. Sept. 6th. Students will please note

Mrs. Crouch of Rochester, N. Y.. this fact. Those who were conditioned 
and Mre. R. Titus of New York paid at the promotion exam’s will write on 
a visit to Mrs. Albert Wiltse and the afternoon of Monday, Sept. 5 (tab- 
family last week and on their way or Day).
home visited the cemetrey at Lyn, The Rev. L. M. Weeks B.D. has the 
where Mrs. Crouch’s parents are lying following appointments for next Sun- 
at rest day : Plum Hollow, 10.80 ; Toledo,

The council of Rear Yonge A Escott '2 30 ; Athens, 7.30. It is expected 
will meet on Monday, 29th insti, at that the ordinance of Baptism will be 
one o clock, to pass bylaw for levying administered at the evening service, 
rates and to appoint a collector for the and the service will be appropiato to 
present year. Action will also be the occasion.
taken as to formation of the counties \ large audience heard with deep 
council. interest and pleasure an address de-

Mfr R. Running of Fmnkville, hav- livered by Dr. Massey at the Epworth 
ing decided to go West', is having a League meeting on Tuesday evening 
great clearing sale of groories, hard- on the subject of conditions of life and 
ware, overalls and shirts. Everything missionary work on the West Coast of 
must be sold at once, and the stock Africa, from which he has just 
won’t last long at the prices he has returned.
placed on the different lines. —Kingston Business College, which

nowaro ueonee, who has oeen opens ltt fall term 
in the office of Dr. Lillie since college deservedly popular, last wee, . 
closed left Athens to-day for Morden, following graduates secured positions : 
Man ’where he will practice for a year Harry Mann, bookkeeper, Canadian 
in the office of Dr. Tweed .before tak- Express Co. ; John Hyott, book
ing bis final course at the dental -keeper, Turner Lumber Co. ; J. A. 
college, Toronto. Griffith, stenographer. Chicago ; Helen

Dougherty, stenographer, Campbell & 
That it pays to advertise was never Renton> Kingston ; Teressa A. Spoor 

better illustrated than in the success- and Hollie McGrath, stenographers, 
ful sale of hats conducted by Mr. M. Toronto. Within a short time nearly 
Silver, Brockville. He bought these Qne Hundred graduates of this cele- 
hats at a very low figure from the a Crated college have been appointed to 
works in Brockville, put a bargain in Toronto alone,
price on them and the advertising did
the rest. A few days ago, a Brockville lady

lost a rain-cloak near Soperton, and an 
—The annual enrollment of nearly a(jv't in the Reporter promptly re- 
Three Hundred indicates something of covered it Some time ago a valuable 
what the public think of the Ottawa fur cap was lost at about the same 
Buainess College, Ottawa, Ont, and p]ace and the Reporter brought the 
the placing of the majority of these i|0ser and finder together without delay, 
direct from the class-room reflects the There are two morals to this : If you 
confidence that business men have in our luivt! to lose anything, Soperton dis 
work. We have the teachers. We have trict is a good place in which to drop 
the equipment. We produce the and if you wish to find what you 
results. Our Fall Term opens Sept. 6. joae the people about it through 
Von Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. the medium of the Athens Reporter.
C. P. Bishop and family, Rev. S. J. This wefekfllfi-Patterson, an expert 
Hughes and family with their guests, from Alexandria Bay, removed the 
Miss Ethel Arnold arid party, and Mr. Roo doo that has hovered over Dr. 
and Mrs. G. E. Judson and party Lil lie's handsome gasoline launch at 
enjoyed a delightful corn-roast on Charleston Lake ever since it was 
Derbyshire's Point, Charleston Lake. |aunched. There was nothing of any 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Berney and HI r. great, consequence wrong 
Kenneth Berney also shared in the mechanism, a failure to give due at
test! vities. tention to some minor details having

A harvest dinner under the auspices caused the trouble. After making a 
os St. Andrew’s Presbvterian church, few adjustments, the l*>wer was turned 
Toledo, will be held in McClure's grove on and the boat acted beautifully. It 
on Wednesday next, August 81. The “ » 8[*edy craft and will far outstrip 
speakers ore to be Rev’s Hughes, anything on the lake.
Weeks, and Oliver aud Mr. George The Reporter received this week a 
Taylor, M,P. An orchestra will turn- brief note from Mr R. Norton Crane, 
ish music, and a football match will late of the Guelph Agricultural College, 
take place between Irish Creek and ^t the time be bad advertised to buy 
Toledo teams. See bills for particulars, pooity in this section he received the 

On Sunday evening a'large audience appointment of professor in the poultry 
heard with pleasure a sermon delivered department of the Mississippi Agricul- 
by Rev. S. Klyne of Boston in the tural College, from which institute be 
Methodist church. He was assisted in write». Speaking of the cotton crop, 
the service by Rev. Geo. Wiltse of he says : “Cotton promises to be a big 
Ohio and the pastor Rev. 8. J. crop this year. October futures are 
Hughes. His theme was “Seek and now selling at 9.85 and wilVno doubt 
ye shall find,” and it was most ably reach 10 or 12. I am sending you the 
presented. It was indeed a very first bowl I find open on college farm 
thoughtful discourse, in which the We have 3000 acres connected with 
central truth was made plain by apt the college and about 750 atudente In 
and forcible illustration.

i Athens Lum
ber Yard

HESTABLISHED ItSS

EYE.STO Regina
Precision Watchesw.

'■ CHILDHOOD Planing Mill, Sash and 
Door Factory

, Are making many friends.
* There admirable time keep-
- ing qualities appeal very 
1 strongly to watch wearers, 

and the protection which our 
8 year guarantee gives to the 

| purchaser ensures a thor 
[ oughly reliable time piece.

A very satisfactory watch 
. tor a gentleman is onr size 
I No. 16, in a silver case, open 
I face, thin and neat. Price, 
f $10.00. More expensive ones 
k if you wish them.

Desciptive Watch Booklet

burn'si,. has blighted 
moiLmd many lives 

1 because 
the pain sensed 
thereby 
produces 
an aversion to 
etedy.

The backward child tee often 
So comes the unsuccessful man.

Thos.

CLAPBOARDS, LATH, 
FLOORING. CEILING,
SHINGLES, GIRTERNS,

WATER A WHEY TANKS, Ac.FREE 9

An Ancient Foe
To health and happiness is Scrofula— 
as ugly as ever since time immemorial.

It causes bunches in the neck, dis
figures the skin, inflames the mucous 
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak
ens the bones, reduces the power of 
resistance to disease and the capacity 
for recovery, and develops into con
sumption.

••Two sf my children had scrofula sores 
which kept growing deeper and kept them 
from going" to school for three month#. 
Ointment! and medicine» did no good until 
I began giving them Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This medicine caused the sores to heal, and 
the children have shown no eigne of scrof
ula elnce." J. W. McGinn, Woodstock, Ont.

Hood*s Sarsaparilla $

Athens Grain 
Warehouse

free.BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.Wm. Coates & Son,

Jewelers and Opticians, 
Brockville, Ont.

H.R.KN0WLT6NCustom Grinding well and quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum- Manufacturem' Agent T

Jeweller and Opticianher. H
I

CHOICE

CARNATIONS, R08E8 AND 
SWEET PEAS

ALSO

LETTUCE, PARSLEY, RADISHES 
SPINACH

R» R. HEAHTER’S
Brockville

S

G. A. McCLARYX - •
Collars and Cuffs will rid you of it, radically and per

manently « as it has rid thousands#
SOMETHING NEW Crockery

Glassware
JUST NOW

Interlined Waterproof Collars and Cuffs, 
made to order.

There can be but one best—my make is the 
WM. MOiTT. Athens. Kingston Business 

College
beet.

<2! 22tr.

is a good time to purchase 
Crockery and Glassware. We 
have several special lines well 
worthy of inspection—they are 
nice enough for a present and 
not too expensive for your own 
every day use. We ask you to 
see our new

Edwin H. Lemare, Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886 
Open throughout the whole year. 

Thorough CoursesLOCAL ITEMSThe greatest organist in America, 
says of the Great $25,000.00 Pipe 
Organ just erected in the Metropoitan 
Church, Toronto. “It is the Finest on 
the American Continent.” This or
gan was built by the D. W. Kara Co. 
The Earn Piano is built under the 

. same management and with the same 
extreme care. You can then under
stand why the Kara is called

Experienced Teachers
Spacious Apartments—Western Beef at Willson's.

Athens junior baseballists play the 
Beavers of Brockville here this after
noon.

Miss Ettie Wiltse was last week the 
guest of Mrs. Joseph Thompson at 
Charleston Lake.

We regret to learn that the illness 
of Mr. Frank Reynolds of Westport is 
regarded as serious.

On Sunday morning next, Rev. Geo. 
Wiltse of Ohio will condrict the service 
in the Methodist church.

Mr. -Arthur Merrick of Ottawa 
visited Athens last week and was 
warmly welcomed by old friends.

Mr. Eugene Robeson of Boston is 
visiting his father, Mr. Wm. Robeson, 
and old friends in this section.
—Live Hens and Chickens bought 
every Wednesday evening at Willson’s 
Meat Market Crops must be empty.

The front of the stores of Messrs. 
A. M. Cbasaels and M. C. Lee has 
been decorated with a coat of paint.

Low-lying meadows showed evidence 
of frost on Friday morning last, though 
no injury to garden crops is reported.

Mr. Henry G. Dean of Morton is 
advertising for sale his splendid dairy 
farm of 259 acres, situated near J ones’ 
Falls.

Mrs. G. F. Donnelley left Athens 
on Monday for a visit with friends in 
Toronto Rnrlinoton and Rochester

Splendid Equipment
ExceUent Results

Dinner SetsGraduates in demand 
Students may enter at any time

Send for Catalogue. and Tea Sets
Toilet GoodsH. F. METCALFE.

Principal.
Kingston Business CoUege Co., 

Limited.
and GlasswareThe King of All Pianos <»

In Glassware, we have a line 
J)f semi opaque goods, overlaid 
with colored vignettes and floral 
effects, truly artistic and yery 
moderate priced.

— for sale at —

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE The Great English Calf Foot
O. L. BICHES, Prop. CREAMTel. 357 BROCKVILLE

P.O, Box 269 G. A. McCLARY
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%EQUIVALENT Y

ACCURACY ICE - CREAMwill produce results
Absolute accuracy in dispensing 

your Physician’s Prescription is of the 
first importance.

We appreciate this fully and conse
quently a duly qualified and exper
ienced Chemist is always in charge of 
our dispensing department. No pre
scription leaves our store without be
ing thoroughly checked by him. Like
wise the drugs prescribed are always 
of the best, in fact of standard quality 
and purity. Greater care, better 
drugs, more skilled knowledge could 
not possibly be employed.
. This, no doubt, accounts for the 
large incre-"- "

our rreecription Lle- 
Tpaftment, and the confidence which 
the public place in us.

PARLOR

RESTAURANTEqual to New c
0< Milk AND
NLUNCH ROOM D

Sold in 50c sacks or bulk IMeals and. Lunch served at all 
hours. T

1
Try it once and you will be 

sure to continue.
1 THOWKiw

• aVMtt OV_/lY ,

Sole Agent.

Groceries,
Tobacco.

Cigars,

0
. i

N

confectionery,
Bread,N.Y.

'A Mr. Tbos. Pounder of East Boston, 

Mass., spent Sunday in Athens, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. F. Gordon, 
and is this week visiting friends in this 
section.

Cakes,
and Buna --

I handle Smith’s Falls and Lyn flour. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage,End of the Season

"Curry’s Drug Store
■

Paid up subscribers to the Reporter 
may have the Toronto Globe to the 
end" of 1904 for 20c, or the Mail and 
Em pire and a superb premium picture 
for 25c Order at once. !

BARGAINS D. WiltseFulford Block, Brockville, Ont.
ATHENS.

Are you looking for them ?
If so, come and see what we are 

offering.
Our east window is filled with sum

mer Corsets at 85c, while our west 
winctow contains only a few of the 
many Oxford and Sandal Shoes we 
are offering at greatly reduced prices.

A large assortment of Ladies’ and 
Misses’ sizes at 76c pair.

One line of $1.50 Ladies’ Oxfords to 
clear at $1.10.

BO VMM' 
EXMlIlENOe.“The Old Reliable”

The Ottawa 
Business 

College
Will be open all summer.
Make your arrangements now 

to take this special course and get 
ready for the good situations that 
are always open to the graduates 
of the O.B C. Illustrated cata
logue free to any address.

w. E. COWLING, Principal.

Public worship in St. Paul’s Presby
terian church will be held next Sab
bath in' the morning at 10.30 o’clock, 
this service taking the place of the 
usual evening appointment.

The cheese market in Brockville on 
Thursday was decidedly dull. The 
board did bo business, and the small 
number that changed hands on the 
curb was sold on a basis of 8c.

Rev. S. J. Hughes and family are 
occupying Dr. Lillie’a cottage at 
Charleston Lake, and on Sunday after
noon Mr. Hughes conducted divine 
service, to which the lake-dwellers 
were itavited.

Messrs. W. G. McLaughlin & Son 
of Brockville are now in Athens, en
gaged in painting and roofing. It is a 
high tribute to the merits of their 
Asphalt Roof Paint that after several 
years’ test it is still popular with the 
people of this district.

If the success of business students is 
any indication of the work done in a 
school, the Brockville Business College 
is one to be commended. Miss Warr
ing, Mr. Thos. Col lister and Miss 
Edna Snyder, recent graduates, have 
secured situations. »

The annual camp-meeting of the 
Holiness Movement will open at the 
Lake Eloida grounds on Tuesday next, 
Aug. 30, and continue until Sept. 8. 
Rev. R. C. Homer, with the preachers 
and evangelists of the district, will be 
present. Among the improvements 
effected in the buildings at the grounds 
is the erection of a horse stable, 28x60, 
containing 30 stalls, which ooet over 
$300. These stalls are to be sold et 
$10 each, and intending purchasers 
should spply at once to R. M. Brown 
or A. Hendersori.

■

Titane MARKa»- 
'n|HRw DESIGNS,

nW COPYRIGHTS *0.
Anyone sending » sketch and description may 

gulckly ascertain, free, whether an Invention fa 
probably patentable. Communication» strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent» 
In America. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. reoeir> 
•pedal notice In theClearing prices in Ladies' Shirt 

Waists, some as low as 25c.
Muslins and Ginghams at about 

half price.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation oi> 
any scientific tournai, weekly, terms $3.00 a rear 
$1.50 six months. Specimen copies and 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN (k CO.,
Broadv*nv Flew York.T. S. Kendrick

THE

with theAthens Reporter Bargain Sale v? w’
B8UKD EVERY

of FurnitureWednesday Afternoon

-BY-

Our Stock of furniture is very large and we have 
more ordered. We have, in fact, moie goods than we 
can accommodate, and so we have determined to conduct 
a low-price sale until stock is reduced.

This sale will afford careful buyers an opportunity to 
obtain exceptional values. The reduction applies to 
every line, and if you need an article of furniture for 
part of the house it will pay you to inspect our stock.

O. F. DONNELLEY
PUBLISHER

SUBSCRIPTION
1.0» Per Year is Advance

A post office notice to discontinue is not aum- 
ciaat unless a settlement to date has been

ADVERTISING.
Business notice» in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion, 

pjofee-ional Cards.6 lines or under, per year 
• > ,n* ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.
..rai discount for contract advertisements

are

any

GEO. E. JUDSONnotera Framla*
1
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